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Abstract

This research was a pilot study at improving the medical, psychiatric and addiction care

provided to women detainees at the jail. Few studies have been completed with women at jail

intake, yet the population is suspected of having a multitude of medical, psychiatric and

addiction in jail treatment and community reentry needs. Utilizing a descriptive, cross-sectional

survey design, the following aims were completed for this pilot study: documented the creation

of a nursing research infrastructure within a large jail; compared the results of the traditional 16

item paper and pencil Intake Service Center Screen with the 8-item paperless Brief Jail Mental

Health Screen obtained via Audio Computer Assisted Self Interviewing (ACASI) technology;

compared Addiction Severity Index scores and addiction treatment motivation and readiness

scores obtained via ACASI technology with normative data; assessed the frequency of HIV risk

behaviors and the medical, psychiatric and addiction treatment needs obtained via ACASI

technology; while assessing the frequency and the average length of time for screening by

providers at the jail via medical chart review.

The results showed that the ACASI technology proved to be more effective than paper

and pencil methods. This technology not only assessed detainee treatment needs, but

simultaneously created reentry/discharge plans. The study demonstrated that HIV risk behaviors

and the prevalence of past suicide attempts were high among the participants. The Addiction

Severity Index scores and the Circumstance Motivation and Readiness scores demonstrated that

methamphetamine addiction, and mental health severity is high among this population however

motivation and readiness for treatment are low. Therefore, recommendations for the most

suitable jail psychiatric Advanced Practice Registered Nurse candidates could be given as a

result of the study. This study was the first phase at improving the medical, psychiatric and
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addiction care provided to detainees at the jail. In future phases of this study more valid and

reliable assessment tools and treatment planning aimed at reduced recidivism rates will be

established. Future phases will build on the lessons learned here about working with security

staff, collaborating with experienced researchers in the community, and seeking advice from the

Department of Justice recognized experts.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

Jail nurses were never meant to coordinate care in emergency rooms, mental hospitals, or

substance detoxification and treatment facilities, but they are required by law to systematically

assess and provide safe housing and treatment for detainees with mental, medical and substance

related disorders (Abram, Teplin, & McClelland, 2003). Despite the extensive array of services

offered in jails, there remains uncertainty about the extent of the medical, mental, and substance

related treatment needs among jailed detainees. This is mainly due to inadequate or inaccurate

assessment, but is further confounded by the detainees' fear that disclosure may lead to

stigmatization or punitive responses (McGuire, 2005). In addition, the high cost of treating

every offender who is found to have a treatable disorder has given correctional administrators

disincentives for assessing all detainees (National Commission on Correctional Health Care,

2002). Administrators know that once a detainee has been found to have a disease, case law and

professional ethics require them to provide treatment that meets community standards (Metzner,

2002). Therefore, it is obvious why neither the time nor the funds have been allocated to

develop better intake assessments for detainees at the jails. As a result, piecemeal assessment has

occurred.

In the instance that piecemeal assessment is completed for a detainee, it appears that jail

clinicians, researchers, drug court and mental health court providers, and other community-based

mental health and addiction treatment providers are often interested in many of the same

medical, mental, and addiction related questions to assess treatment needs (Dennis, 1998;

Minkoff & Cline, 2004). Unfortunately, all of these groups go about assessing detainees in ways

that are redundant but different enough to make it difficult to meet each other's needs.
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Recently, the [National] Re-Entry Policy Council (2005), a bipartisan congressional

commission, concluded that valid, reliable, and integrated medical, psychiatric, and substance

related intake assessments are needed: to demonstrate jail and community-based treatment

accountability, for treatment effectiveness, for treatment matching, and as a continuum of care.

Under the current paradigm, accountability is most often measured in dollars spent per detainee.

However, expenditures for community-based treatment services do not provide the best indicator

of their value for this population. Consistent with the recommendations of the Council, valid

assessments of particular co-occurring disorders must be made and then measured in relationship

to the effectiveness of treatment services provided. For example, some programs may be low

cost and highly effective for persons with single disorders like alcohol dependence, but not for

those with certain combinations of co-occurring disorders such as Post Traumatic Stress Disorder

(PTSD) and methamphetamine abuse or dependence (Markowitz, 2006). Moreover, key

outcome indicators, such as rates of recidivism or even successful integration into the community

or employment as measures of treatment effectiveness, are overlooked or not seen as a measure

of accountability.

The Council (2005) concluded that detainees should be screened upon their admission to

jail for mental illness and co-occurring medical and substance-related disorders using

standardized, validated instruments--essentially putting an end to the current narrow focus on

emergency treatment needs of detainees to include assessments of their long-term co-occurring

treatment needs. Further, the Council stressed the need for culturally empathic testers trained to

use validated and integrated electronic tools that can be accessed and updated as needed by

multiple service providers within the Public Safety Division and the Department of Health. The

reasoning behind this is that each time a detainee moves between providers due to a transfer,
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referral, or lapse in treatment, he or she risks losing valuable assessment or treatment information

from previous providers. Redundant assessments can also be potentially harmful to individuals

in that the re-administration of medication or other treatments may be ineffective or harmful.

The Council (2005) also reported that states already using these electronic medical records have

identified individuals upon arrest who are eligible for immediate diversion from the criminal

justice system to the states' mental health or health services divisions.

As the only large jail in the state, Oahu Community Correctional Center (OCCC) serves

as the major intake center for approximately 1,100 men and 130 women awaiting conviction or

sentencing, as well as for those serving a sentence ofless than 12 months. The jail also operates

a male-only community-based drug treatment and work furlough program for violent and sex

offenders who have completed long prison sentences. In addition, the jail receives individuals

pending arraignment and holds them awaiting trial, conviction, or sentencing, and readmits

probation, parole, bail-bond, drug court, and mental health court violators. Further, the jail holds

mentally ill persons pending their movement to the Hawaii State Hospital (HSH), drug court,

mental health court, or probation to community-based programs. OCCC releases convicted

inmates to the community upon completion ofjailor prison sentences, and releases convicted

mentally ill inmates who have been stabilized at the HSH. OCCC is also the only jail in Hawaii

with 24-hour nursing care. Similar to jails located in the United States mainland, women

detainees at OCCC have substantially greater physical, mental, and substance abuse needs than

male detainees (Hawaii Department of Public Safety, 2000; Palazzo, unpublished data;

Yasunaga,2006).

This study addresses the low rates of medical or mental disorder detection and the lack of

in-depth assessments by implementing a new electronic assessment technique along side the
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current mandatory assessment used by Public Safety intake staff among women detainees at

OCCC. The two assessment instruments will be compared for their efficacy in detecting

disorders among a sample of women detainees. In the process, the characteristics of the sample

of female detainees will be described and medical, psychiatric and addiction treatment needs will

be quantified. While the focus of this study is the piloting of a new assessment tool, the long

range goal is to provide a more effective means for assessing the medical and mental health of

female detainees and thus improving the ability of registered nurses and other providers to assess

detainees during jail intake. With improved assessment, that is both standardized and

systematically shared among providers, treatment needs may be better assessed. Additionally,

more effective care can be provided in both the short and long run under an improved

assessment, given that detainees will be routed appropriately upon admission to jail and upon

reentry to the community. Ultimately, this can lead to a reduction in recidivism rates among

offenders.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to improve the ability of registered nurses and other

providers to assess women detainees during jail intake. With improved electronic assessment

that is both standardized and systematically shared among providers, treatment needs may be

better assessed and care may be provided that is more effective in both the short and long run.

Under an improved assessment system, detainees may be routed appropriately upon admission to

jail and upon reentry to the community-and it is expected that through improved assessment

and treatment processes, that the rate of recidivism will ultimately be reduced among detainees.
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Specific Aims

Utilizing a descriptive, cross-sectional survey design, the following specific aims were

completed for this pilot study:

1. Document the creation of a nursing research infrastructure within a large jail.

2. Compare the results of the traditional 16-item paper and pencil Intake Service Center

Screen with the 8-item paperless Brief Jail Mental Health Screen obtained via audio

computer assisted self-interviewing technology.

3. Compare Addiction Severity Index scores obtained via audio and video computer

assisted self-interviewing technology with normative data.

4. Compare addiction treatment motivation and readiness scores obtained via audio

computer assisted self interviewing technology with normative data.

5. Assess the frequency of HIV risk behaviors obtained via audio computer assisted self

interviewing technology.

6. Assess the frequency of medical, psychiatric (including impulse control disorders)

and addiction, treatment needs via computer assisted personal interviewing

technology.

7. Assess the frequency and the average length of time for screening, assessment and

treatment of self-reported co-occurring medical, psychiatric, and addiction treatment

needs by providers at the jail via medical chart review.
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Chapter 2: Review of The Literature

In addition to the overarching institutional barriers to adequate assessment and treatment,

such as policy and economic disincentives, there exists more complex barriers to accurately

detecting the prevalence of mental health, medical, and substance related disorders. These

barriers contribute to the lack of knowledge about disorders among women detainees, and more

importantly, the inability to provide meaningful treatment to this population.

Challenges to Assessment and Treatment: Co-Occurring Disorders

An individual who has one or more substance-related disorders as well as one or more mental

disorders is said to have a co-occurring disorder (Center for Substance Abuse Treatment, 2006).

The main challenges to health providers are to initially be able to accurately diagnose both

disorders and then design a treatment program that addresses both (Center for Substance Abuse

Treatment, 2005). For incarcerated individuals, a poorly designed or inadequate treatment

program is often a recipe for recidivism. Co-disordered individuals assessed and treated with

traditional nonintegrated methods are significantly more likely than those with single disorders to

drop out of treatment and be incarcerated during the first year after treatment (Longshore et aI.,

2002; Messina, Burdon, Hagopian, & Prendergast, 2004).

Although a diagnosis of two or more disorders of this nature requiring integrated

treatments has only been recognized in recent years, the diagnosis is pervasive. It has been

estimated that 37% of alcohol abusers and 53% of drug abusers also have at least one serious

mental illness (Regier et aI., 1990). Conversely, it has been estimated that 50% of all people

diagnosed as mentally ill abuse either alcohol or drugs (Drake et aI., 2001). People with a mental

illness are three to six times more likely to abuse substances than people without a mental illness

(Regier et aI., 1990). Not surprisingly, nearly 6 out of 10 detainees were under the influence of
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drugs or alcohol at the time of their offence (James & Glaze, 2006). Further, individuals with

co-occurring disorders have more significant co-morbid medical conditions, including

malnutrition, diabetes, liver disease, neurological impairments, and pulmonary and heart disease

(Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2003). Co-occurring disorders

are associated with a variety of negative outcomes, including higher rates of relapse,

hospitalization, violence, incarceration, homelessness, and serious infections such as HIV and

hepatitis (Drake et aI., 2001).

Jailed women have the most medical, mental, and substance-related needs and receive the

least amount of treatment when compared with community samples, jailed men, sentenced

women, and sentenced men (Bloom, Owen, & Covington, 2004; Brown, 2006; Butler, Allnutt,

Cain, Owens, & Muller, 2005; Hawaii Department of Public Safety, 2000; Palazzo, unpublished

data, Parsons, Walker, & Grubin, 2001; Teplin, Abram, & McClelland, 1996; Yasunaga, 2005).

According to a recent anonymous survey by the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS), over 75% of

jailed women in the United States have mental health problems, and of these, over 75% meet the

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders Fourth Edition Text Revision (DSM-IV

TR) criteria for substance abuse or dependence (James & Glaze, 2006).

Each year more than 1 million women are committed and released from local jails. Most

bailout or negotiate an early release into a community-based treatment program within a week

of admission (Teplin et aI., 1996). Those with mental illness and co-occurring substance

disorders have less means to make bail and may be too cognitively impaired to summon the

motivation required to negotiate the community-based treatment system (Hartwell, 2004). Thus,

they continue to 'fall through the cracks' and remain housed at the jail, where over 75% of these

women have undetected and untreated mental health problems (Teplin et aI., 1996).
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Within the United States, only Hawaii reported that fewer than 5% of their detainees

were receiving mental health therapy or counseling (Beck & Maruschak, 2001). An anonymous

survey conducted by the Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring (ADAM) program found that of all

cities assessed, women arrestees from Hawaii had, by far, the highest rates of homelessness

(23%), unemployment (72%), and methamphetamine positive urines (50%), (Arrestee Drug

Abuse Monitoring, 2003). The current intake tools or procedures rarely assess these risk factors.

Lack of Research and Valid Instrumentation for Women Detainees

A study demonstrated that screening jailed women at intake is much more difficult than

screening men (Steadman, Scott, Osher, Agnese, & Robbins, 2005). The Brief Jail Mental

Health Screen (BJMHS), while validated in men, missed 35% of the women with current

symptoms. Many high-risk women-prostitutes, the homeless, and the mentally ill with co

occurring substance disorders---eycle through jails multiple times without detection or treatment.

Nearly 1 in 3 of all people living with HIV/AIDS, hepatitis C, or tuberculosis in 1997 were

released from a correctional facility that same year (Hammett, Harmon, & Rhodes, 2002). In the

United States, one study conducted over a decade ago continues to be the most cited in research

and policy journals (Teplin et aI., 1996). This study demonstrated that over 75% of women

requiring psychiatric nursing treatment were undetected and untreated by traditional jail

screening methods. This study also found that women with severe mental illness had the most

extreme HIV and AIDS sexual risk behaviors (McClelland, Teplin, Abram, & Jacobs, 2002).

Another study showed that the rates of detected psychotic disorders were more than twice as

high among women inmates detected with HIV (5%) when compared with those not detected

with HIV (2%), and that the rates of detected major mood disorders were more than twice as

high among women inmates with HIV (15%) when compared with those without HIV (7%;
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Baillargeon et aI., 2003). These results taken together demonstrate the overwhelming need for

methods to assess multiple disorders during jail intake.

Under Reporting and Stigmatization

Some of the challenges to the detection of mental health, medical, or substance related

disorders are often seemingly beyond the scope of traditional assessment approaches. For

example, another factor among detainees that affects assessment is under-reporting. Many

women know that maternal incarceration makes it difficult to retain custody of their children if

they are known to have substance-related disorders, and even more so if they have a co-occurring

mental disorder (Palazzo, unpublished data; Sacks, 2004). Other stigmatized conditions like

STD's and unplanned pregnancies are also not readily disclosed due to the same reporting bias

(McGuire, 2005; Palazzo, unpublished data; Sattah et aI., 2002; van Griensven et aI., 2001).

Thus, for health providers and other intake staff, there exist unique assessment challenges among

women detainees, possibly not seen in other populations of detainees. However, these

challenges and their possible solutions remain to be explored, as the research in these areas is

limited.

Theoretical Foundations

The identification of co-occurring medical, mental, and substance-related disorders

among jailed women is needed to guide inquiry and knowledge development in forensic nursing.

An appropriate nursing theory will support the creation of knowledge that predicts the

development, results in the early detection, and provides care for this population. Critical theory

has been investigated because it not only encourages the production, use, and dissemination of

quantitative and qualitative knowledge by nurses, but frames this knowledge for marginalized

women in a way that reveals hidden power imbalances that historically have limited access to
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this potentially emancipating knowledge (Mill, Allen, & Morrow, 2001). The aims of this

knowledge development are not only to provide data for marginalized women to free themselves

from addiction and other diseases, but to encourage them to use this new freedom and knowledge

to help liberate other marginalized women in their community.

Layer after layer the issues that face jailed women, such as why they are incarcerated in

the first place, the role and implications of co-occurring disorders, the ethnic disparities seen

among jailed women, and the volatile role of methamphetamine use throughout the entire

process cause one to look for fundamental answers to these problems. Critical theory suggests

that jailed women remain marginalized due to distorted perceptions (Habermas, 1993).

Additional research has explored the idea that specific ethnic groups, namely Hawaiians and

other Pacific Islanders, have historically had less access to education, jobs, and health care due to

a loss of their cultural identify or disenfranchisement (Brown, 2006; Mokuau, 2002; Morelli,

Fong, & Oliveira, 2001).

Native Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders including Samoans consistently have higher rates

of poverty, crime, unemployment, incarceration, youth deaths, teenage pregnancy, and high

school dropouts (Andrade et aI., 2006). Like Native Americans, Maori of New Zealand, and

Aboriginals of Australia, Native Hawaiians have sustained, since the first contact with Europeans

in the 16th century, a devastating loss of their population due to infectious diseases and of their

lands and sovereignty through the overthrow of their indigenous forms of government.

Accompanying these losses has been the disintegration of their social, cultural, and healing

systems (Andrade et aI., 2006). All of these factors playa key role in the prevalence of risk

factors and lack ofprotective factors seen among Native Hawaiians. With this theory in mind, it
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would appear that co-occurring addiction and mental health treatment programs aimed at

strengthening cultural identity might be more effective than traditional approaches.

To enhance the engagement ofjailed women in their own health treatments, nurses must

use culturally empathic assessments that are integrated to cover mental illness, drug use,

unplanned pregnancy, and sexually transmitted diseases (Palazzo & Goebert, unpublished data).

Nurses have a complex task and must consider cultural identity in addition to substance-induced

disorders, primary mental disorders, general medical conditions, and personality disorders. All

of these variables can confuse diagnoses and result in inappropriate, and thus, ineffective

treatments (American Psychiatric Association, 2000a). Providers must begin to use more

comprehensive diagnostic assessments at intake to assess the diverse mental health needs of

individuals with co-occurring psychiatric disorders and to develop treatment approaches suitable

for this population.

Special Populations Considerations

Healthy People 2010, started in the year 2000 by the Department of Health and Human

Services, is a nationwide health promotion and disease prevention plan to be achieved by the

year 2010. The two major goals of Healthy People 2010 are to increase the quality and years of

healthy life and to promote equity in healthcare by eliminating health disparities by gender,

cultural identity, education, income, and disability (U.S. Department of Health and Human

Services, 2000). The 2005 National Healthcare Disparities Report illustrated that inequalities

related to cultural identity, and socioeconomic status still pervade the American health care

system across many clinical conditions including mental health, substance abuse, and HIV

disease (Sequist & Schneider, 2006).
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Jail detainees are disproportionately burdened with problems of physical, mental, and

substance-related disorders compared to the general population (Brugha et aI., 2005; Butler et aI.,

2005; Teplin et aI., 1996). Not coincidentally, jail detainees are predominately of minority

descent. Research indicates that these special groups have historically had limited access to

healthcare (Hammett, Roberts, & Kennedy, 2001). In Hawaii, Native-Hawaiians and other

Pacific Islanders comprise the largest percentage of the jail population at 29% of men and 36%

of women, while they make up just 20% of individuals in the community (Hawaii Department of

Public Safety, 2000, 2004; U.S. Census Bureau, 2005). Due to this over-representation of Native

Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders, jails have a tremendous opportunity to provide prevention and

treatment interventions to a seriously underserved and needy population-but it starts with a

culturally appropriate assessment.

The fact that Pacific Islander women are over-represented among jailed women in Hawaii

suggests a lack of protective factors, such as access to mental and substance related care in these

communities (Stark, 2001; Waitzfelder, Engel, & Gilbert, 1998). Despite limited research

addressing this population, studies have indicated that Pacific Islander women are often more

reluctant to admit to mental and substance disorders (Nishimura, Hishinuma, Else, Goebert, &

Andrade, 2005; Simpson, Brinded, Fairley, Laidlaw, & Malcolm, 2003). Further, the language

of the interview or the manner in which they were interviewed must convey culturally

appropriate concepts for substance and mental disorders, if detainees are to respond accurately.

For example, New Zealand researchers demonstrated that rather than viewing the assessment

process as one designed to detect health needs, women Maori prisoners viewed assessment as a

method of identifying stigmatizing, shameful, or humiliating character traits (Simpson et aI.,

2003).
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Methamphetamine and Mental Health Disorders

According to the National Association of Counties (NAOC), as a percentage of all drug

offenses, methamphetamine is the drug most associated with crime in the United States (48%) 

more than cocaine (22%), marijuana (22%) and heroin (3%) combined (National Association Of

Counties, 2006). Research suggests that motivation for treatment is the strongest predictor of

reduced drug use and crime post treatment (Prendergast, Hall, Wexler, Melnick, & Cao, 2004),

but the regions of the brain responsible for treatment motivation are impaired in individuals with

methamphetamine dependence (Rawson, Gonzales, & Brethen, 2002). Burdon, Hagopain, &

Prendergast (2006) found that the odds of women who reported methamphetamine as their

primary drug problem being motivated enough to partake in aftercare were reduced by 44%

compared with women offenders who reported opiates as their primary drug problem.

Demographic statistics at OCCC have shown that detainees dependent on

methamphetamine make up the largest group of detainees with co-occurring disorders (Hawaii

Department of Public Safety, 2004). Consistent with the demographic make-up of the women

jail population, the majority of methamphetamine users are Hawaiian or part-Hawaiian and a

high percentage of these are also mothers (Hawaii Department of Public Safety, 2000). A local

study indicated that jailed women in Honolulu County have higher rates of psychosis when

compared with community samples, jailed men, sentenced women, and sentenced men (Palazzo,

unpublished data). Psychosis, whether induced by drugs or caused by mental illness, is the most

severe form of psychological disturbance. However, the actual prevalence of psychotic disorders

among jailed women in general is uncertain due to limited research in this area. Palazzo

(unpublished data) utilized medication administration records at OCCC, which suggested that

rates of psychosis among Honolulu women may be higher than average. Honolulu County also
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reported the highest rates of women in the country with positive urine tests for

methamphetamine, a substance known for its association with psychosis (Arrestee Drug Abuse

Monitoring, 2003).

New Assessment Approaches

Due to significant underreporting of stigmatized conditions and under-detection,

organizations like the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention (CDC) are developing and testing the use of audio computer assisted self

interviewing (ACASI), which involves listening to audio instructions via headphones and

responding using a computer touch screen (McGuire, 2005; Palazzo, unpublished data; Sattah et

aI., 2002; van Griensven et aI., 2001). These researchers, who are working with detainees in the

United States and methamphetamine-using adolescents in Thailand, have found that removing

the presence of a human interviewer increases the participant's willingness to report sensitive

information. Unlike traditional self-administered survey techniques, however, people who are

illiterate can participate and the conditions can be controlled to increase confidentiality.

This technology has widespread applications across different settings. For example,

digitized data can be easily stored, analyzed, and accessed for jailed women seeking entry into

community-based treatment programs. Treatment programs require the same standard data

required for jail intakes, e.g. TB clearance, DSM-IV-TR multi axial assessments, medical history

and physical, activity restrictions, routine treatments, and medications administration records. At

the hub of detainee intake, psychiatric nurses are well positioned to collect and integrate this

data, as they are licensed to assess and document all of these treatment needs. In summary, a

valid, expanded, culturally empathic digital nursing assessment is needed that can be used not

only for jail based treatment needs, but for community reentry needs as well.
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Chapter 3: Methodology

This was the first time nursing research was ever conducted at the jail. Prior to this study

there was not a research infrastructure nor was there the willingness, at the political level, to

support this kind of endeavor. The study took 5 years from conception to execution (2005-

2010). There were exceptions like Keith Wakabayashi RN, the Director of Healthcare at the

Oahu Community Correctional Center, who supported the study from the start in January 2005.

A big part of this project was to identify potential problems with conducting research in the

correctional environment.

Overall, the methods applied for this aim followed those ofInnes (2003) who suggested

the following strategies for building a research infrastructure in a correctional institution: (a)

gather stakeholders; (b) include one or more experienced research collaborators; (c) consider

obtaining technical assistance from a university or the National Institute of Corrections; (d)

define potential opportunities/interests that support the institution's mission; (e) develop a

relationship with an IRB; (t) pilot a small proposal that is of interest and potential value to the

organization.

In overview, the goals of the study were to build a nursing research infrastructure within

corrections, pilot test validated questionnaires to assess co-occurring psychiatric, medical and

addiction treatment needs at jail intake, and pilot test paperless versions of these questionnaires.

An additional goal was to find out how long it takes for co-occurring disorders to be detected and

treated within the jail.

Study Design

An observational, cross-sectional (one-group) survey design was employed to (a)

document the creation of a nursing research infrastructure within a large jail (b) compare the
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results of the traditional 16-item paper and pencil Intake Service Center Screen with the 8-item

paperless Brief Jail Mental Health Screen obtained via audio computer assisted self interviewing

technology (c) compare Addiction Severity Index scores obtained via audio and video computer

assisted self interviewing technology with normative data (d) compare addiction treatment

motivation and readiness scores obtained via audio computer assisted self interviewing

technology with normative data (e) assess the frequency of HIV risk behaviors obtained via

audio computer assisted self interviewing technology (f) assess the frequency of medical,

psychiatric (including impulse control disorders) and addiction, treatment needs via computer

assisted personal interviewing technology (g) assess the frequency and the average length of time

to screening, assessment and treatment of self-reported co-occurring medical, psychiatric, and

addiction treatment needs by providers at the jail via medical chart review.

Subjects and Setting

As the only large jail in the state, Oahu Community Correctional Center (OCCC) serves

as the major intake center for approximately 1,100 men and 130 women awaiting conviction or

sentencing and for those serving a sentence ofless than 12 months. OCCC is also the only jail in

Hawaii with 24-hour nursing care. The jail also receives individuals pending arraignment and

holds them awaiting trial, conviction, or sentencing; and readmits probation, parole, bail-bond,

drug court and mental health court violators. Further, the jail holds mentally ill persons pending

their movement to the Hawaii State Hospital (HSH), drug court, mental health court, or

probation to community-based programs.

A total of 52 women were approached for study participation from July 2, 2010 to July

14,2010,30 consented, 18 refused to consent and 4 were too disorganized to consent. The

participants of the study were comprised ofa subset (N=30) of the total 52 women detainee
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population admitted to the Oahu Community Correctional Center (OCCC). All incoming

detainees (potential participants) who were admitted to the jail were taken to a private nursing

exam room and invited to consent to participate in the study. Same-gender nurses were available

and this option was offered to all participants. The first 30 consecutive women received at the

jail who agreed to participate in the study made up the sample population for the study. A total

of 18 women refused to participate in the study and another 4 women were judged too

disorganized to participate. The disorganized group were assessed by the Advanced Practice

Registered Nurses and found to be acutely psychotic with disorganized thoughts and behavior to

the extent that they were not competent enough to consent to participate. No preference was

given to any specific ethnicity, age, or behavior to ensure randomness in the study sample. It

was expected that this sample, though small, still reflected the overall distribution of the total

women detainee population and manifested a similar set of characteristics.

Procedures

Traditional Intake Procedure

Currently at the Oahu Community Correctional Center Intake Service Center module,

correctional officers receive the detainees from the Honolulu Police Department. Intake social

workers interview the detainees in the intake module and note if the transporting officers

reported that the detainees were or were not acting bizarrely. The two-page Intake Service

Center Screen (ISCS), screens in general terms about medical and psychiatric disorders. For

example, on the first page of the assessment detainees are asked if they are seeing a medical

doctor or are taking medications, and are asked if they have a head injury, communicable

disease, allergy, or are withdrawing from substances (see Table 22,23).
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The second page of the intake assessment asks if they are seeing a mental health

counselor, taking psychotropic medication, and if they have ever been, or are currently, suicidal

(see Tables 22 and 29). If they are suicidal or overtly psychotic, they are flagged for a more

detailed mental health assessment performed by a Psychiatric Social Worker (PSW) or

Registered Nurse (RN), who determines if they require therapeutic housing. (Women detainees

are not segregated on the basis of a mental health disorder unless they demonstrate the intention

to harm others or themselves). Once the intake screening is completed by the intake social

worker, all detainees walk across the hall to the Health Care Unit where the RN reads the

detainee's responses to the Intake Service Center Screen. Detainees are asked to sign the

questionnaire ensuring they are not suicidal. If the nurse detects that they are suicidal, acutely

psychotic, or require acute medical interventions, they are assessed further to determine if they

require medications or therapeutic housing. For example, if they are withdrawing from opiates,

alcohol, or benzodiazepines, they are assessed for the need for a withdrawal protocol, as

prescription opiates and benzodiazepines are generally discontinued at jail intake. Most jail

providers do not recognize the harm reduction effects of methadone, and thus methadone is only

continued in pregnant women as withdrawal may harm the unborn child.

Within 14 days of intake, detainees are given more detailed medical, mental, and dental

assessments. Each of these assessments takes between 10 to 15 minutes to complete. At no

point in the OCCC assessment process are detainees formally assessed for substance abuse or

dependence. The OCCC intake screening on day one is concluded with an RN-administered

purified protein derivative (PPD) oftuberculin (TB screen) that is read 48 to 72 hours later.

Expanded Procedure

Jail Intake Day One On jail intake day one, up to 90 minutes of the detainees' time was
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requested. Same-gender nurses were available and this option was offered to all participants.

Two private nursing exam rooms that used both audio and video-computer assisted self

interviewing (ACASI) software was used to assess substance use and addiction severity via the

Addiction Severity Index-Multimedia Version (ASI-MV). In order to prepare detainees with co

occurring disorders for community reintegration upon release from the jail, the Addiction

Severity Index-Multimedia Version creates an in-jail and community reentry treatment plan as

the detainee responds to the questions in questionnaire. A confidential code number system was

used to identifY detainees.

A separate ACASI system was designed around the Brief Jail Mental Health Screen

(BJMHS), the Circumstance Motivation and Readiness (CMR) scale, and the HIV Questionnaire

(HRQ). A urine drug screen was also attempted on day one, as methamphetamine is excreted

from the body in as short as 72 hours. A purified protein derivative (PPD) of tuberculin (TB

screen) and the traditional OCCC briefjail intake screen was administered per standard OCCC

intake protocols.

Jail Intake Day Two Onjail intake day two, up to 90 minutes of the detainees' time was

requested. Same gender nurses were available and this option was offered to all participants.

Each participant was invited to the same private nursing exam rooms to complete the Advanced

Practice Registered Research Nurse-administered Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR

(SCID-I) and the Structured Clinical Interview for Impulse Control Disorders (SCID-ICD) via

Computer Assisted Personal Interviewing (CAPI).

Jail Intake Day Three. On jail intake day three, up to 60 minutes of the detainees time was

requested. Same gender nurses were available and this option was offered to all participants.

The women were invited to the same private nursing exam rooms to complete an Advanced
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Practice Registered Research Nursing History and Physical Assessment. This assessment was

given via computer assisted personal interview [CAPI] software. This included a blood draw for

Comprehensive Metabolic Profile, Complete Blood Count with Platelets, and a urine sample for

pregnancy testing, Chlamydial and gonococcal nucleic acids, and a blood draw to screen for

HIV, hepatitis Band C, and syphilis per established HIPAA compliant Hawaii Department of

Public Safety (HDPS) correctional health care nursing protocols.

Chart Review On jail intake day fifteen, up to 60 minutes of the Principal Investigator's time

was required. A medical chart review was conducted to record the results of tests and any

diagnoses or treatments received during the current and past admissions. A review of the Hawaii

Department of Public Safety OffenderTrak software was conducted to assess demographics and

arrest history differences between participants and nonparticipants.

All subsequent steps following a complete assessment and electronic collection of the

required data are presented in the analysis section.

Survey Measures

The validated tools recommended for use upon admission to the jail by the Re-Entry

Policy Council are the Brief Jail Mental Health Screen (BJMHS) and the Addiction Severity

Index (ASI; Butler et aI., 2001). Similar to the BJMHS validation study by Steadman et ai.

(2005), the SCID (Structured Clinical Interview for Diagnostic and Statistical Manual) was used

as the criterion measure (First, Spitzer, Gibbon, & Williams, 2000). These evidence-based tools

not only assess addiction severity and psychopathology, but also family strengths and needs,

including dependent care responsibilities, child support debt, domestic violence history, family

relationships, employment situation, education level, literacy, and vocational interests and

aptitudes. As indicated in the review of the literature, a better understanding of an individual's
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risk and protective factors enables service providers to tailor treatment.

These longer, more valid and reliable assessments were used in this pilot study to get a

sense of the kinds of disorders that are present in this population. Once these are identified, the

items that most validly and reliably predicted these disorders will be included in a briefer OCCC

jail intake assessment that will be tested in phase two of the Edward R. Byrne Memorial Grant

with 75 men and 75 women.

Considerations of Approach

During the first day of assessments, Addiction Severity Index (ASI), Brief Jail Mental

Health Screen (BJMHS), Circumstance Motivation and Readiness (CMR) scale, and HIV-Risk

Questionnaire (HRQ; descriptions appear below) were conducted via audio computer assisted

interviews (ACASI). The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention report that the use of

ACASI with detainees can provide more privacy and reduce social desirability bias (Taussig et

aI., 2006). This is especially important when interviewing detainees for HIV risk behaviors

because sex between inmates, sex with correctional staff, injection drug use, and tattooing are

illegal or forbidden in jails.

Participants in the Oahu Community Correctional Center study wore headphones to

further enhance their privacy. The addition of audio and video reduced the requirements for

respondent literacy, and multi-language text-to-speech engines allows users in future studies to

create and store multiple translations in a single file. Participants listened to a recorded human

voice or a text-to-speech synthesized voice, and responded to the question via keyboard, touch

screen.

Epidemiologists have demonstrated that computer administered interviewing provides a

more reliable method of data collection when compared with the variable personalities of
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interviewers (Metzger et aI., 2000). For example, a reliability and validity study (N=202) of the

ASI-MV sampled individuals aged 18 to 73, where 38% were women and 36% were minority

(Butler et aI., 2001). Of these participants, 29% had less than a high school education, and more

than half were on parole or probation at the time of testing.

Among participants in our study no woman who began the program rejected it or failed to

complete it. Participants heard the same voice asking the same questions in the same sequence.

Thus, variations in administration caused by the interviewer were eliminated. The Advanced

Practice Registered research Nurses in this study found that they could conduct 2 to 3 ACASI

interviews at a time with only one staff person in the room, allowing more time for research

efforts (Metzger et aI., 2000). The digital transfer of data from the respondents touch screen

eliminated the myriad ofpaperwork associated with the paper and pencil assessments.

Codebooks and complete change histories were created instantly and exported directly into

SPSS, or MS Word for analysis.

The second day of assessment utilized the semi structured clinician-administered

Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR (SCID-I) and SCID for Impulse Control Disorders

(SCID-ICD) conducted via computer assisted personal interview (CAPI) software. Unlike the

assessments from the first day, the SCID uses complex branching and scoring techniques that are

time consuming and can be unreliable when administered by hand via paper and pencil. The

CAPI software eliminates these problems by branching and scoring electronically and, like the

ACASI, was exported to MS Word and SPSS.

The assessments from the first day assess risk and severity, but they do not produce

results based on the DSM-IV-TR diagnostic criteria and thus cannot be used to diagnose. Valid

diagnoses cannot be made with fully structured self assessments via ACASI (Samet, Nunes, &
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Hasin, 2004; Torrens, Serrano, Astals, Perez-Dominguez, & Martin-Santos, 2004). Fully

structured assessments are less valid when compared with semi-structured clinician administered

assessments like the SCID. This is especially true in Honolulu, where the diagnostic criteria

required for a diagnosis of methamphetamine induced psychotic disorder must be teased out

from the criteria used for the diagnosis of a psychosis due to a primary mental disorder like

schizophrenia (Caton et aI., 2005).

The clinician administered Psychiatric Research Interview for Substance and Mental

Disorders (PRISM), which was specifically developed to assess co-occurring psychiatric and

substance disorders using DSM-IV criteria, was considered for this proposal. However, after

consulting with Ronald C. Kessler (June 15, 2005) it was decided that the SCID is clearly the

best tool for this study. Ronald C. Kessler is the Principal Investigator of the National

Comorbidity Survey (NCS) and the NCS-Revised the nationally representative survey of the

prevalence and correlates of psychiatric and substance related disorders in the United States.

The third day utilized a clinician administered semi structured nursing history and

physical assessment via CAPI rather than a paper and pencil version for the same computer

assisted benefits stated above.

Computer Assisted Assessment: Digital ASI

With consent, women were asked to complete the Addiction Severity Index Multi-Media

Version (ASI-MV) on day one, provided by Inflexxion (Butler et aI., 2001). While the paper

and pencil ASI has become a standard in clinical trials, criminal justice, and other research

involving individuals with substance disorders, validation studies have shown that the computer

version, the ASI-MV, provides a more economical assessment, as well as more valid and reliable

data (Butler et aI., 2001). The ASI-MV software program provides screens with culturally
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diverse animations and video with easy, non-threatening mannerisms and statements (Wiford,

2003). Participants taking the ASI-MV will worked their way through seven modules, each of

which contained questions and multiple choice answers related to assessing the degree of

problems within medical, employment, alcohol, drug, legal, family/social, and psychiatric areas.

Interview screens are designed as if you were walking down a city street entering a series of

clinics speaking to providers with different interests (Wiford, 2003). Culturally diverse

providers asked the participant questions pertinent to their particular area of expertise and

provided tough screen instructions to answer questions in a non-threatening and positive manner.

This client-driven self-administration allowed the interview to be completed in a confidential

manner.

Treatment Motivation and Readiness: CMR

This study also included the Circumstance Motivation and Readiness scale (CMR), an

18-item factored version of the 42-item Circumstance Motivation Readiness and Suitability scale

(CMRS; De Leon, Melnick, Kressel, & Jainchill, 1994; Melnick, De Leon, Thomas, Kressel, &

Wexler, 2001). The items were drawn from interviews with recovering substance abusers and

capture the tone and vernacular of the respondents. Statements were selected that were easy to

read and would be perceived as familiar and relevant to abusers of substances.

The CMR is a self-administered instrument designed to measure motivation and

readiness for treatment and to predict retention in treatment among respondents with substance

disorders. The instrument is based on recovery theory that stresses the impact of both external

and internal motivation for the readiness for treatment. The CMR can be used as an intake

device, clinical treatment-planning tool, and research instrument. The instrument consists of

four factor-derived scales: Circumstances 1 (external influences to enter or remain in treatment),
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Circumstances 2 (external influences to leave treatment), Motivation (internal recognition of the

need to change), and Readiness for treatment.

While the effectiveness of treatment of methamphetamine abuse has been repeatedly

demonstrated (Hubbard, Craddock, & Anderson, 2003), there is an increasing awareness ofthe

pivotal role that motivation for treatment engagement plays in methamphetamine treatment

outcomes and the impact that the treatment design has on enhancing motivation in the participant

(Baker et aI., 2005; Czuchry, Sia, & Dansereau, 2006; Obert, London, & Rawson, 2002; Rawson

et aI., 2002). However, more research is required to correctly identify degrees of motivation for

treatment engagement and the means by which to improve motivation. It may not be the

treatment as much as the combined effects of motivation and treatment that lead to decreases in

drug use and arrest. Recent research suggests that treatment engagement may be lowest in those

with methamphetamine dependence. Messina and colleagues (2006) found that, compared with

women who reported opiates as their primary drug problem, the odds of participating in aftercare

for women who reported amphetamine/methamphetamine as their primary drug problem were

reduced by 44%. Substance disorder treatment research for women offenders has become an

important priority in national drug treatment policy, but to date no studies have explored the

concept oftreatment motivation in women offenders dependent on methamphetamine. For this

study I converted the paper and pencil version of the CMR into a client-driven self-

administration via audio computer assisted self interview technology from Quality Data Systems

at Nova Research. This allowed the interview to be completed in a confidential manner with

headphones.

HIV Risk Factors: HRQ

Mental illness, substance abuse, and particularly methamphetamine dependence and
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incarceration are risk factors associated with Hepatitis and HIV transmission (Volkow et aI.,

2007). The Center for Disease Control HIV Risk Questionnaire (HRQ) was adapted and used to

assess for transmission related to injecting and/or sexual behaviors. The original HRQ is a brief

10-item interviewer-administered questionnaire. For this study I converted the paper and pencil

version of the HRQ into a client-driven self-administration via audio computer assisted self

interview technology from Quality Data Systems at Nova Research. This allowed the interview

to be completed in a confidential manner with headphones.

Mental Health Needs: BJMHS, SCID I and SCID ICDThe Brief Jail Mental Health

Screen (BJMHS) was converted to an Audio Computer Assisted SelfInterview and was tested

against the traditional OCCC paper and pencil Intake Service Center Screen. The BJMHS is a

validated 8 item jail intake screen designed to determine if a detainee should be referred for

further mental health evaluation (Steadman, Scott, Osher, Agnese, & Robbins, 2005). The

BJMHS instructs the interviewee to refer the detainee for further mental health evaluation ifhe

or she answers yes to item 7 or yes to item 8, or yes to at least 2 of items 1 through 6, or if they

feel it is necessary for any other reason (see Table 9).

The Intake Service Center Screen (ISCS) is a paper and pencil questionnaire that now

includes items from the BJMHS. Just 3 weeks before the study began, the State Director of

Mental Health added 7 of 8 BJMHS items to the ISCS. The ISCS dropped BJMHS question

number 3(Have you currently lost or gained as much as two pounds a weekfor several weeks

without even trying?). The ISCS combined BJMHS questions number 1(Do you currently

believe that someone can control your mind by putting thoughts into your head or taking

thoughts out ofyour head?) and 2(Do you currently feel that other people know your thoughts

and can read your mind?).
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The Intake Service Center Screen (ISCS) instructs the interviewee to refer the detainee

for immediate mental health evaluation if there is a positive response on any of items 1-16:

1. Is there observed bizarre behavior or is the detainee confused or incoherent?

2. Has there been prior mental health treatment in a correctional facility? (check

OffenderTrak)

3. Is the inmate a client of Adult Mental Health Division? (Check ISC Data Base)

4. Has the inmate ever been on Conditional Release? (Check CJIS or OffenderTrak)

5. Has the inmate ever presented for a 704-404 Fitness Examination? (Check CJIS or

OffenderTrak)

6. Are you receiving counseling from a mental health professional or treatment center?

7. Have you ever been hospitalized for an emotional or mental health condition?

8. Are you currently taking any medication for an emotional or mental health disorder?

9. Have you or your friends noticed that you are currently much more active than usual?

10. Do you hear things or see things others cannot see or hear?

11. Do you currently believe that someone can control your mind by putting thoughts into

your head or taking thoughts out of your head? Or do you currently believe other

people know your thoughts and can read your mind?

12. Do you currently feel like you have to talk or move more slowly than you usually do?

13. Have there currently been a few weeks when you felt like you were useless or sinful?

14. In the past have you ever tried to hurt or kill your self?

15. When you were injail or prison before were you ever placed on suicide watch?

(Confirm OffenderTrak alert)

16. Are you thinking about hurting or killing yourself now?
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On the first day of intake, the participants received the Brief Jail Mental Health Screen

(BJMHS) that is designed to quickly screen for mental disorders among detainees at jail intake

(Steadman et al., 2005). On the second day after admission, the participants were assessed for

the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual-Fourth Edition-Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR) based criteria

for mental and substance disorders (American Psychiatric Association, 2000b). This assessment

was conducted via the computer-assisted version of the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM

IV-TR (SCID) for Axis I Disorders (SCID-I). The SCID-I is a clinician administered, semi

structured interview for use with psychiatric participants, substance disorder participants, and

non-disordered participants who are undergoing an evaluation for psychopathology (First et al.,

2000). This study used the SCID-I research version, as it allows for multiple substance

disorders. This screening characteristic is particularly important in Hawaii. A previous study

among inmates in Hawaii found a high prevalence rate of multiple current and past substance

disorders that were difficult to classify (Kassebaum & Chandler, 1994). The SCID-I diagnoses

are made for lifetime disorders (ever-present) and current disorders (meets DSM-IV-TR

diagnostic criteria in the past month). In all, 51 specific DSM-IV-TR Axis I diagnoses are

covered (First et al., 2000).

The SCID-I interview begins with an overview section that obtains demographic

information, work history, chief complaint, history of present and past periods of psychiatric and

substance related illness, treatment history, and assessment of current functioning with open

ended questions to elicit responses in the participant's own words. The main body ofthe SCID-I

consists of 9 diagnostic modules: Mood Episodes, Psychotic Symptoms, Psychotic Disorders

Differential, Mood Disorders Differential, Substance Use Disorders, Anxiety Disorders,

Somatoform Disorders, Eating Disorders, and Adjustment Disorders.
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The SCID-I provides required probe questions and suggested follow-up questions. When

a participant fails to meet a critical criterion required for a particular disorder, the computer skips

to the next disorder. Next to each probe question the SCID-I presents the individual DSM-IV

TR diagnostic criteria for each disorder. The interviewer rates each DSM-IV-TR criterion

independently on the basis of the probe question and may use follow-up questions if deemed

necessary. The ideal SCID interviewer is someone with enough clinical experience and

knowledge of the participant population to conduct a diagnostic interview without an interview

guide (First et ai., 2000). For this study, the clinicians were trained Avanced Practice Research

Nurses who were familiar with the population. They were trained by the principal investigator

who has 13 years of experience with the jail population and 8 years of experience using the paper

and pencil versions of the SCID-I and the ASI as an Advanced Practice Registered Research

Nurse with the Methamphetamine Clinical Trials Group (MCTG). The SCID-I and ASI were

conducted with participants in the Honolulu arm of the multi-site National Institute of Drug

Abuse, MCTG (double blind placebo controlled medications for methamphetamine dependence

studies). Bill Haning M.D., the jail study psychiatrist is also the MCTG principal investigator in

Honolulu.

The Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR Impulse Control Disorders Not

Elsewhere Classified (SCID-ICD) September 2004 draft version was obtained for use in this

study from Michael B. First, M.D.. I converted the SCID -ICD into a Computer Assisted

Personal Interview via Quality Data Systems at Nova Research. According to Dr. First, the

development of the SCID-ICD was supported in part by NIMH Contract #278-83-0007(DB) and

NIMH Grant #1 ROl MH40511. DSM-IV-TR criteria are reprinted with permission from the

American Psychiatric Association.
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The SCID-ICD assesses for the following 10 disorders: Intermittent Explosive Disorder,

Kleptomania, Pyromania, Pathological Gambling, Trichotillomania, Impulsive Control Disorder

NOS, Impulsive-Compulsive Non-paraphilic Sexual Behavior Disorder, Impulsive-Compulsive

Internet Use Disorder, and Impulsive-Compulsive Skin Picking Disorder. For this study I

converted the paper and pencil version ofthe SCID-ICD into clinician-administered computer

assisted self interview technology from Quality Data Systems at Nova Research.

Medical Needs: Health History and Physical Assessment

On the third day after admission to jail, participants were asked to partake in the

Advanced Practice Registered Research Nurse administered Health History and Physical

Assessment. The Health History assesses present medications, dates of last physical and dental

exams, tetanus PPD, chest X-rays, immunizations, allergies, age and health of family members,

medical history (including chest pain, vomiting, toothache, diabetes, arthritis, cancer, heart

problems, diarrhea, earache, extreme fatigue, sinus trouble, liver disease, rheumatic fever,

constipation, bleeding gums, back trouble, stomach ulcers, thyroid disease, high blood pressure,

pain upon urination, swollen glands, hearing problems, foot problems, hepatitis, seizures, rashes,

asthma, coughing, kidney disease, jaundice, unintentional weight loss, drip or discharge from

vagina, history of syphilis, gonorrhea, or other sexually transmitted diseases including

HIV/AIDS, past hospitalizations, patterns of menstruating, prima, gravid, dates of last pap

smears and results, anemia, discharges, masses, or dimpling in the breasts). The OCCC nurse

administered Physical Assessment records height, weight, blood pressure, temperature, pulse,

respiration rate, far vision, head defects, contusions, lacerations, dried blood, jaundice eyes,

gross movements, mouth carries, abscess, "meth mouth," neck adenopathy, tenderness, breathing

sounds, wheezing, ronchi, chest scars, lacerations, heart rhythm, abdomen scars, tenderness,
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masses, skin rashes, ulcers, and extremity deformities and lesions.

Women were further asked to provide a urine sample for pregnancy testing, drug

screening, and Chlamydia and gonorrhea and blood draw for Complete Blood Count with

Platelets, Comprehensive Metabolic Profile and an Electro Cardio Gram screening per

established Hawaii Public Safety Health Care Nursing Protocols. A separate consent was

collected for a blood draw to screen for HIV, hepatitis B and C, and syphilis, per established

Hawaii Public Safety Health Care Nursing Protocols. On day fifteen, a chart review was

conducted to record the results of these tests. Women were scheduled with providers per

established Hawaii Public Safety Health Care Nursing Protocols.

Chart Abstraction

The first form completed when detainees enter the Oahu Community Correctional Center

is the Intake Service Center Screen (ISCS). Women detainees come to the Oahu Community

Correctional Center (OCCC) from the Honolulu Police Department after they are booked. The

Sheriffs transport a small percentage of women directly to the jail if the women are in violation

of probation or parole. All the women arrive in civilian clothing and wait in the jail's Intake

Service Center also known as Module 5 (see Figure 1). Once in Module 5 they wait for social

workers to assess them with the Intake Service Center Screen. They further wait to be showered,

deloused, and uniformed by female security staff. As mentioned prior, due to the lack of female

security staff, most wait until about 7pm before they are escorted to the Health Care Unit where

they are further assessed and given a TB skin test by Registered Intake Nurses.
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Figure 1
Oahu Community Correctional Center Health Care Unit Access Routes
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The jail admitted eight women on one evening during the study, but the jail routinely

admits up to 100 men on Mondays and Fridays and about 30-50 men on other weekdays. It is

busier on Mondays and Fridays because the Honolulu Police Department Cell Block tries to

empty itself of detainees prior to and after the weekend.

The second step in the jail intake process was performed by the Intake Registered Nurses

in the Health Care Unit who reviewed the Intake Service Center Screen information, sign the

form, provide TB skin tests, and conduct further medical and/or psychiatric assessments as

necessary. There are generally about 3 Intake Registered Nurses per evening shift to triage and

on some nights over 100 men and women detainees admitted to the jail.

Bridge Orders are orders to continue medications that the detainee reports taking to the

Intake Registered Nurse. These medications are also listed by the Intake Social Workers on the

ISCS. The Intake Registered Nurse reviewed the ISCS prior to interviewing the detainee. Many

detainee names were familiar to the nurses and they also reviewed the old medical records to

look for past charting. The assessment generally begins by having about a dozen detainees called

to the Health Care Unit from the Intake Service Center. One ofthe three nurses instructs the

detainees to come forward for further assessment if they do not have any medical or physical

complications. The nurse then again reviews the ISCS with the detainee, especially checking the

boxes noting if the detainee is currently suicidal. If it all looks good to the nurse and the

detainee, they both sign the ISCS. They further sign a form that explains the kinds of

assessments and treatments offered at the jail via daily Sick Call, in which a Registered Nurse

comes to the housing module and the detainee has the option of requesting further assessments

for medical or psychiatric disorders. A psychiatric social worker and caseworker also visit the
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modules daily to offer screening and counseling. Again, most nurses have worked at the jail for

10 or more years and most detainees have been to the jail before and know the system.

If detainees have a medical or psychiatric concern, they discuss it with the Intake

Registered Nurse and the nurse charts the results of this interaction in the medical record. If a

detainee does not request medical or psychiatric treatments, but they are obviously acutely

psychotic or disorganized or have medical symptoms requiring interventions, the nurse will chart

on this observation.

The psychiatrist assesses women in the Female Acute Psychiatric Module and the Female

General Population module on each weekday that he works at the jail. He is generally available

at the jail 4 or 5 days a week. The psychiatrist, 2 psychologists, and 2 psychiatric social workers

that are assigned solely to the 135 women detainees came about as a result of the Civil Rights of

Institutionalized Persons Act (CRIPA) case against the jail. When the study was being

conceptualized in 2005, the jail did not have funding for these positions and women waited

several days prior to being assessed by psychiatric staff, if at all, as most providers focused their

time on the male detainees. In 2005 there was just one half-time psychiatrist and one full-time

psychologist responsible for 1,100 men and 135 women detainees at the Oahu Community

Correctional Center.

Plan of Analysis

Descriptive & Comparative Analyses

During the first stage of the data analysis, descriptive statistics were computed to evaluate the

characteristics of the sample and to examine the distributional properties of each variable. Each

ofthe major study variables (e.g. methamphetamine use status, presence of co-occurring

disorder(s), treatment motivation levels, and HIV risk behaviors) was checked with regard to its
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distribution with the use of frequency distributions. ASI, CMR, BJMHS and HRQ summary

scores and SCID and nursing history and physical generated categorical variables were analyzed

and means, standard deviations, ranges, modes, and medians were computed. Summary statistics

were computed to characterize the study population on important demographic and medical,

mental, and substance-related diagnostic dimensions. In addition, the distributional properties of

primary study variables were examined to detect significant departures from normality or other

problems such as restricted range. Any such problems were corrected through appropriate

transformations before moving on to bivariate analyses. Bivariate analyses were conducted to

examine inter-relationships among variables. Chi-square distributions were used to examine

differences in OffenderTrak arrest and demographic data among the participant, nonparticipant

and disorganized groups.

The aims of the study are addressed as described. Aim number one: the creation of a jail

nursing research infrastructure was described in detail. Aim number two: the frequency of

mental health referrals from the 16-item traditional paper and pencil Intake Services Center

Screen were compared with those from the 8-item paperless Brief Jail Mental Health Screen via

audio computer assisted self interviewing technology. Aim number three: the mean Addiction

Severity Index scores obtained via audio and video computer assisted self interviewing

technology were calculated and compared with normative data. Aim number four: addiction

treatment motivation and readiness total score means obtained via audio computer assisted self

interviewing technology were calculated and compared with normative data. Aim number five:

the frequency of HIV risk behaviors obtained via audio computer assisted self interviewing

technology were analyzed. Aim number six: the frequency of medical, psychiatric (including

impulse control disorders) and addiction, treatment needs via computer assisted personal
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interviewing technology were calculated. Aim number seven: the frequency and the average

length of time to screening, assessment and treatment of self-reported co-occurring medical,

psychiatric, and addiction treatment needs by providers at the jail via medical chart review were

calculated.

Research and Training Experience of Principal Investigator

The extensiveness of the testing and broad knowledge base required to design and

implement a study of this nature require an individual with the requisite experience and training

in the study area. As the first and only Advanced Practice Registered Nurse with prescriptive

privilege (APRNRx), board certified in Psychiatry/Mental Health working for the State of

Hawaii, Department of Public Safety, I, the principal investigator on the proposed study, have

thirteen years of experience assessing and treating detainees at OCCC (1997-Present). My

training includes a Bachelor ofArts in Asian Studies with a minor in Economics from Hamilton

College (1986-1991), a Bachelor and Master of Science in Nursing as well as completion of

comprehensive examinations required for a Doctorate in Nursing from the University of Hawaii

(1993-2006). As the first psychiatric APRN research nurse with the Honolulu arm of the multi

site National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), Methamphetamine Clinical Trials Group

(MCTG), I have received advanced training and clinical experience conducting the paper and

pencil versions of the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (SCID), the Addiction Severity

Index (ASI), as well as extensive yearly training and testing in biomedical and behavioral human

research subjects protection, Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) rules

regarding research and Good Clinical Practice standards for research (2002-present).

I was an APRN consultant to the Hawaii State Hospital (HSH), Federal Consent Decree,

Special Monitors, using federal court orders to track down over 40 Severe and Persistent
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Mentally III (SPMI) individuals, their providers, and significant others, and completed

unannounced inspections/assessments. This data resulted in evidence suggesting the need for (a)

graduated sanctions by parole and probation, (b) more resolved responses by Assertive

Community Treatment (ACT) team providers for SPMI medication non-compliance and illicit

substance abuse, and (c) a Hawaii State Mental Health Court. Most investigations were

conducted at OCCC, HSH, homeless shelters, addiction treatment facilities, ACT team offices,

and care homes (2000-2001). As the only Public Safety Byrne Grant team member with a Public

Safety background, I negotiated and implemented the team's goals of severe and persistent

mentally ill (SPMI) community reentry with Halawa prison administration and security, Halawa

prison medical and mental health providers, Hawaii State Probation and Parole Board members,

the local Veteran's Administration addiction and mental health providers, Hawaii State Hospital,

the Department of Health and other community based addiction and mental health service

providers (2004). I have a private practice where I provide diagnoses and prescribe

psychopharmacological treatments to Medicare and Medicaid patients with Severe and Persistent

Mental Illness. Many of these clients present with co-occurring medical and addiction treatment

needs and many have been to the Oahu Community Correctional Center (2009-Present).

Staff Recruitment and Training

The John A. Bums School of Medicine (JABSOM) Department of Psychiatry Pacific

Addictions Research Center oversaw research staff hiring and training. I solicited Advanced

Practice Registered Nurses (APRN), certified in Psychiatry/Mental Health, familiar with the

severe mentally ill population in Hawaii. As per the Byrne grant, we set out to train 5 APRNs in

research ethics and the use of the modified assessment tools. One APRN was an instructor and

researcher from the University of Hawaii, two APRNs worked full-time at the Hawaii State
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Mental Hospital, one APRN worked full-time as a researcher and provider at the State's largest

private hospital, and two APRNs worked as researchers and clinicians at the Honolulu Police

Department. I conducted the following 5-day training and certification program.

I used classroom instruction at the Pacific Addictions Research Center over 5-days to

train, test and certify the above staff on the paperless Nova Research Questionnaire Development

System (QDS) and ASI-MV Inflexxion technology with 7 IBM ThinkPad x200 Touch Screen

Tablet Computers on:

a. Computer Assisted Personal Interviewing (CAPI),

b. Audio Computer Assisted SelfInterviewing (ACASI),

c. Basic QDS NOVA tool design, and basic data export & analysis

d. Brief Jail Mental Health Screen (BJMHS),

e. Circumstance Motivation and Readiness scale (CMR),

f. HIV Risk Behavior scale (HIVRB),

g. Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR (SCID)

h. Psych APRN History, Physical and Lab (HP&Lab) data

1. Addiction Severity Index Multimedia Version

J. SCID Axis-I Research Version (SCID-I, RV)

k. SCID for Impulse Control Disorders (SCID-ICD)

The Project Manager used Interactive Web Based Instruction over 4-hours to train, test

and certify the above staff on:

a. Good Clinical Research Practice

b. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) rules regarding

research data
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c. Human Research Subjects Protection

d. Biobehavioral Research Ethics

e. The 2008 Byrne Grant Research Protocol, Hypothesis, and Literature Review

As of the summer of 20 I0, an infrastructure was in place in Hawaii for addiction,

psychiatric and medical based jail research. The APRNs were oriented to the jail and they soon

learned that "from the perspective of the correctional institution safety always comes first,

treatment is second, and research a distant third (if even considered)" (Trestman, 2005, p. 12).

The study gained support of the security staff due to the fact that I have worked full-time as a

nurse with the security staff in the participating jail for the past I3-years. A research project that

could take a month in a community setting could take years in a prison (Trestman, 2005). I

would argue that it takes even longer in a jail where inmate turnover is even greater and acute

medical and psychiatric emergencies are even more prevalent than in a prison.

Risks to Participants

Sources of Material

Participants were involved in the study over the first 3 days of admission to OCCC. If

written informed consent (i.e. description and riskslbenefits of study) was obtained, they were

assured of confidentiality and assessment data was obtained from self report over 3 days for 60

to 90 minutes a day on the following areas: sociodemographic information, medical history and

physical, health behaviors, psychiatric disorders, substance related disorders, HIV risk behaviors,

motivation for treatment, illegal activities, and family history. Information on pregnancy status,

substance use, and STD's was obtained from participant urine two (30 cc) samples and

information on hepatitis, HIV, STD status was obtained from participant blood four (3 cc)

samples. Outcomes from these and assessment data from past admissions was obtained from
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medical chart reviews on day 15. Advanced Practice Registered Nurses with Master of Science

in Nursing Specialties in Psychiatric/Mental Health trained by the principal investigator who

have a long history of work with the population conducted the assessments.

Potential Risks

Potential risks to the participants included psychological pain, loss of privacy, and

potential breech of confidential information, particularly given the sensitive nature of many of

the assessment questions. As with any procedure involving a blood draw, there was also a risk

of temporary pain and bruising at the venipuncture site, and/or fainting. By the end of the study

there were no significant nor insignificant adverse events.

Adequacy of Protection Against Risks

Recruitment and Informed Consent

As part of standard operating procedures, Advanced Practice Registered Nurses reviewed

all mentally ill and developmentally delayed detainees to determine their ability to understand

the consent form and weigh study risks against benefits. When it was determined that a detainee

could not understand what it meant to give consent, she was excluded from participation in the

study. When it was determined that they could understand what it meant to give consent, as

much data as possible was collected. If a detainee was unable to complete the test battery due to

intellectual functioning, or later refused to complete testing medical chart review data was still

obtained. If there were still questions regarding competency to consent, a psychiatrist was

available to conduct an assessment to determine whether they met inclusion criteria.

The research staff described the study, read the consent form to the participant, and had

them sign it to consent to participation. Participants were informed that they could withdraw
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from the study at any time without prejudice. Authorization was obtained in accordance with the

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), and Hawaii State laws in order to

access study information from medical records. A separate informed consent was obtained for

the HIV blood draw according to standard Public Safety Policies. Participants completed

assessments in a sequestered area of the Health Care Unit. If they were unable to complete an

assessment, they could continue the following day. Any concerns about safety could be

addressed in the Health Care Unit. Further, contact information ofthe investigators was

provided to the participants. All participants received instructions on how to obtain 24-hour in

jail medical and mental health nursing services who can treat or refer participants to another

provider (Physician, Psychiatrist, Nurse Practitioner) per standard OCCC procedures.

Protection Against Risk

All assessments used in the study have been evaluated for provocative content by

investigators and consultants. If there were questions with content that excited sexual desire they

were removed and or the tool would be changed to one without this content. All information

collected for the study was coded before data entry for confidentiality and was securely stored in

a locked filing cabinet stored in a locked Health Care Unit office. A qualified registered nurse

conducted all blood draws and electro cardio grams and Advanced Practice Registered Nurses

conducted all other assessments. A woman research nurse was available for all assessments.

Although no untoward side-effects were expected, OCCC Health Care staff were available attend

to any medical or psychological concerns immediately. Previous experience with this population

has led to standard procedures for managing common medical, psychiatric and substance related

emergencies. No adverse events came about as a result ofthis study.
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Potential Benefits of the Proposed Research to Participants and Others

There were no direct benefits to the participants as a result of participation in this

research. The indirect benefit to participants included information to be gained that may result in

the development of co-occurring intervention programs for detained women at OCCC.

The outcome of the present study may improve scientific understanding of the medical,

mental, and addiction related treatment needs of women detainees. These issues have been

described as a significant problem in these often marginalized populations. The risks were

minimal and the potential benefits were large.
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Chapter 4: Results

Study Results

This study utilized a descriptive, cross-sectional survey design to examine self-reported

medical, psychiatric and addiction treatment needs in a sample of 30 women who were arrested

on the island of Oahu and placed in the only large jail in the State of Hawaii. To my knowledge,

this is the first study examining the treatment needs of jailed women where >75% reported

methamphetamine related disorders. This information is valuable in providing some insight into

the range of resources needed to serve this complex population. The Audio Computer Assisted

Selflnterview (ACASI) technology worked as well as the traditional paper and pencil method of

screening women at jail intake. The Addiction Severity Index Multimedia Version and the paper

and pencil questionnaires converted to ACASI resulted in a more efficient analysis of data.

Aim Number One

Specific aim number one to document the creation of a nursing research infrastructure

within a large jail essentially followed the model described by Innes (2003) who suggested the

following strategies for building a research infrastructure in a correctional institution: (a) gather

stakeholders; (b) include one or more experienced research collaborators; (c) consider obtaining

teclmical assistance from a university or the National Institute of Corrections; (d) define potential

opportunities/interests that support the institution's mission; (e) develop a relationship with an

IRB; (f) pilot a small proposal that is of interest and potential value to the organization.

Preparation

In 2005 William Wood the Principal Investigator of the Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring

(ADAM, 2000) study at the Honolulu Police Department supported the concept. Ronald Kessler

(2005) the Principal Investigator for the National Comorbidity Study (NCS) and the NCR
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Revised was consulted regarding the tools chosen for the study. Ronald Kessler was the first to

suggest Audio Computer Assisted SelfInterviewing technology. Henry Steadman, the Principal

Investigator for the Brief Jail Mental H.ealth Screen (BJMHS) validity study was consulted and

endorsed the use of the BJMHS and the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR. Henry

Steadman was further consulted informally via email as he is internationally known for his

research involving mentally ill detainees and Director of the Substance Abuse and Mental Health

Services Administration sponsored National GAINS Center (Steadman, Osher, Robbins, Case, &

Samuels, 2009). The National GAINS Center endorsed four of the five tools used in this study

for the screening and assessment of co-occurring disorders in the justice system (Peters, Bartoi &

Sherman, 2008). They specifically endorsed the Brief Jail Mental Health Screen, the Addiction

Severity Index, the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR, and the Circumstance

Motivation and Readiness Scale.

In 2006 stakeholders within the jail were consulted including the Health Care

Administrator, the Director ofNursing, the jail psychiatrist, psychologist, primary care

physician, advanced practice registered nurse, registered nurses, social workers, security staff

and the Warden. A small pilot study (n=30) was designed that would benefit the medical,

psychiatric and nursing staff at the jail and not be a heavy burden on security. The Independent

Review Board (lRB) at the University of Hawaii would not approve the study without a letter of

approval from the Hawaii Department of Public Safety IRB. Public Safety did not have an IRB

as there had been no history of conducting research in corrections in Hawaii. The University

IRB would instead accept a letter from the Director of Public Safety. The Hawaii Director of

Mental Health for Hawaii Public Safety at the time suggested that detainees with severe mental

illness be excluded from the study as they may not be competent enough to consent to
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participate. As Wakai, Shelton, Trestman, and Kesten (2009) point out, "university researchers

have the luxury of writing up results as 'objective findings' without concern about how

unfavorable outcomes may be used against a facility in litigation" (p. 746). In this light, some in

the Department of Public Safety argued that detainees with severe mental illness would be too

incompetent to consent to participate in the proposed study. The Director of Mental Health for

Public Safety in May 2007, suggested that the proposal should exclude detainees with severe

mental illness. However, a primary focus of the proposed study was to find a tool that could

validly and reliably identify detainees with severe mental illness during jail intake. The Hawaii

Prisoner Advocate Cat Brady was consulted and informally endorsed the study concept, and

would investigate the study more fully as she was on the University of Hawaii IRB. What was

still needed for the study to go forward, were more stakeholders and more experienced research

collaborators from a university who had established a relationship with the IRB.

To further complicate the political landscape, the jail was under investigation for its

inadequate treatment of the mentally ill, and it proved to be politically too complex to conduct a

study with mental illness at the jail at that time. From 2005 to the present, the Department of

Justice has been investigating services provided to the mentally ill at the jail. Therefore experts

from the Department of Justice team were consulted to find out if they thought the protocol

would be detrimental to detainees with mental illness as this was their mission at the jail:

On June 16,2005, the Department of Justice notified the Governor of Hawaii of their
intent to investigate conditions of mental health care provided to detainees and inmates at
OCCC pursuant to the Civil Rights of Institutionalized Persons Act ("CRIPA"), 42
U. S.C.§ 1997. CRIPA gives the Department of Justice authority to seek remedies for any
pattern or practice conduct that violates the constitutional rights of persons with mental
illness who are detained in public institutions. They focused their investigation on the
nature of services to detainees at OCCC with mental illness (Justice, 2005; p. 1)

Rather than seeking technical assistance from the National Institute of Corrections as
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suggested by Innes (2003), technical assistance from Jeffrey Metzner was sought in April 2007

as he was a psychiatrist and Mental Health Expert assigned to the jail by the Department of

Justice (Metzner, 2009). Jeffry Metzner did not see any problems with the proposed study if it

went through a university IRB, and he suggested contacting Joel Dvoskin, the Mental Health

Expert Consultant hired by the State of Hawaii to address the CRIPA violations (Dvoskin &

Steadman, 1989; Steadman, Holohean, & Dvoskin, 1991). It was suggested by Dr. Dvoskin that

a psychiatrist could be consulted in borderline cases where it was unclear if the potential

participant was competent enough to consent.

More stakeholders were gathered by applying for and receiving a 2007 Department of

Justice sponsored Edward Byrne Memorial Grant. The grant was written in consultation with the

Director of Health Care for the Department of Public Safety June Tavares and the Deputy

Director of the Department of Public Safety Tommy Johnson. The proposal was presented to the

Governor's Committee on Crime on December 7,2007, chaired by the Hawaii State Attorney

General. The Committee included members of the Judiciary, the Hawaii Prosecuting Attorney,

Superintendent of the Department of Education, Director of the Department of Health, Director

of the Hawaii Paroling Authority, Chief of the Maui Police Department, Chief of Kauai Police

Department, Director of the Department of Public Safety, and a U.S. Attorney.

Wakai et al. (2009) points out that when conducting a study for the first time in a

correctional environment, the study should be restructured into two phases. Phase one should be

concerned with building a research infrastructure and testing the new infrastructure with a small

pilot study that will benefit the facility. The Byrne grant was thus designed to pilot test a

modified assessment tool with 30 women at jail intake in phase one and use these data to create a

shorter tool to assess 75 women and 75 men in phase two.
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Again the Innes (2003) strategies for building a research infrastructure in a correctional

institution were followed as experienced research collaborators and technical assistance from a

university who has developed a relationship with an IRB was sought out. Mark Mitchell the

new Director of Mental Health for the Department of Public Safety and Wesley Mun the new

Director of Health Care for the Department of Public Safety supported the study and in April

2008 helped draft an Affiliation Agreement for Consultative Assessment and Training Services

established between the Department of Public Safety and the John A. Bums School of Medicine,

Department of Psychiatry, Pacific Addiction Research Center. The Department of Public Safety

did not have a research infrastructure to hire and train researchers. On October 15,2008, the

following Affiliation Agreement was approved by the John A. Bums School of Medicine and the

Department ofPublic Safety. An Agreement is intended to apply to the Paperless Nursing

Assessment of Medical, Mental and Substance-Related Co-Occurring Jail Treatment and

Community Re-entry Needs Among Detainees at Jail Intake (hereinafter the Project) led by

Project Coordinator Michael J. Palazzo, an Affiliation Agreement for Consultative, Assessment,

and Training Services, between the University of Hawaii John A. Bums School of Medicine, and

the State of Hawaii, Department of Public Safety.

As suggested by Joel Dvoskin if a detainee was potentially too ill to consent to

participate in the proposed study, Bill. Haning, a psychiatrist and National Institute on Drug

Abuse sponsored Principal Investigator would make the final determination on whether or not to

include the detainee in the study. Further, Dr. Haning was the Medical Director for the

Department of Public Safety prior to becoming a Dean at the Medical School and was familiar

with the policies and procedures of the Department of Public Safety. The Pacific Addictions

Research Center has a long history of working with the IRB. A small pilot study of interest to
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the organization was selected. The John A. Bums School of Medicine (JABSOM) was hired to

provide staff training and technical assistance.

In 2008 the Director of Public Safety wrote a letter approving the study to the University

IRB who later approved it, but jail employees (including the principal investigator) were not

allowed to consent or complete questionnaires with detainees at the jail. The principal

investigator had been trained and certified on the paper and pencil versions of the Structured

Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR, the Addiction Severity Index, and biobehavioral research

ethics by the National Institute on Drug Abuse, Methamphetamine Clinical Trials Group and

used the tools from 2002-present with the Pacific Addictions Research Center and was confident

of being able to use the tools with women at jail intake, but now there was a requirement to

instead train and certify other Psychiatric Advanced Practice Registered Nurses (APRN) to

perform these duties. The Affiliation Agreement and accompanying budget was approved by the

Attorney General, the Department of Public Safety and the Medical School to hire 6 psychiatric

APRNs train and certify them to conduct data collection with detainees at the jail.

In 2009 the Byrne Grant research procurement system was established and tested. The

National and State of Hawaii economy was in the largest recession since the Great Depression

and there were thus more restrictions and more paperwork and more signatures required for

purchasing new equipment. To further complicate the procurement process, the Governor

approved furloughs for State employees and this resulted in less staff to complete more

procurement paperwork. Each item purchased for the grant required three separate written bids

from three separate Hawaii State approved venders. Further, because the study required many

kinds of computer software and computer hardware, the Governor and the Legislature were

required to formally approve these purchase orders. The collaboration between the Department
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of Public Safety, the Medical School and the Office of the Attorney General was required to get

the grant approved, but now this meant that all of these organization's accounting departments

needed to approve each budget revision. Finally, in 2010 the equipment required for a research

infrastructure were purchased, the training and data collection for phase-I were completed and a

jail based nursing research infrastructure is now firmly in place at the Oahu Community

Correctional Center jail.

Implementation

Even with the extra burden placed on the security staff by the end of phase one, they

often commented that they were excited to begin phase two of the study. The APRNs who

conducted research at the Honolulu Police Department commented that the security staff at the

jail really trusted the principal investigator, who provided assistance with activities such as

scheduling rooms, obtaining inmate intake lists, and facilitating entry into the facility. Research

has shown that working closely with security expedites the research process and adds legitimacy

to the project (Wakai et aI., 2009).

The participating jail was on lockdown from 1:00 pm to 2:30pm for shift change, from

4:00 pm to 5:00 pm for dinner, and from 8:00 pm to 6:00 am for night shift, which uses a

significantly lower number of security staff. The Advanced Practice Registered Research Nurses

arrived at the facility at 2pm and attempted to assess women from 2:30pm to 4:00 pm and from

5:00 pm to 8:00 pm. There was a male detainee medication pass scheduled from 6:00 pm to 7:00

pm. If the Health Care Unit security officer was unable to find a "rover" security guard to escort

the women to the interview rooms before male medication pass, they would have to wait and try

again after medication pass, as women were not allowed to be escorted through the male

medication pass line.
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Another problem was getting newly admitted women from the jail Intake Service Center

to the health care unit with enough time prior to lock down to complete the consent and

interview process. There was a shortage of qualified women security officers to shower,

delouse, and provide uniforms for women detainees at the participating jail Intake Service

Center. Women detainees were often held in the Intake Service Center until just before the final

10ckdo\\TI of the night, as there were more female security staff available at that time. Because it

was already late in the shift and close to 10ckdo\\TI time, many women were only able to

complete the consent process on day I and had to wait until the following or subsequent days

until they could be interviewed with the appropriate tools.

The participating jail houses 1,100 men and 135 women. The interview rooms used for

the study were located in the Health Care Unit. Throughout the day, detainees come to the

Health Care Unit for routine medications, treatments, assessments, blood work, and emergencies.

Most detainees stay at the Health Care Unit for 5 minutes or less. Men come and go to the

Health Care Unit throughout most of the shift, as there are many more male (1,100) than female

135) detainees. It is more difficult to safely manage women detainees when men are in the same

Health Care Unit. To avoid this, the women's appointments are all saved up for a short amount

of time when they can all come to the Health Care Unit during a time when men cannot enter.

When the study was first started, the security staff would not allow us to keep the women

in the exam rooms for longer than 30-40 minutes, but many of the assessments took an hour or

more to complete. After a few days of interviewing women and gaining the trust of the security

staff, they allowed us to keep the women in the interview rooms for longer amounts of time. If

there was a new security guard on duty that was not familiar with the study, the problem of less

time for assessment reoccurred. By the end ofthe study the security staff were very helpful, in
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some instances even ordering evening dinners for the interviewees if they wanted to stay in the

interview rooms and complete the assessments through dinner time, rather than having to be

escorted back to the women's module and then being escorted back again after dinner.

Participant Involvement and Characteristics

The female detainees were divided into three groups: those who consented to participate

n = 30 (58%); those who did not consent to participate n = 18 (34%); and those who were too

disorganized to consent to participate n = 4 (8%). The Advanced Practice Registered Nurses did

not feel that the disorganized women were competent enough to consent to participate in the

study. They were acutely psychotic with disorganized speech and behavior and could not focus

on the information provided in the consent form. The disorganized group of women were all

nonparticipants.

Detainees in OCCC that participated in the study stayed in the facility for a varied

number of days (see Table 1), and there was no significant difference between the length of stay

of study participants and nonparticipants (see Table 1).

Table 1
Length afStay in Days afDetainees

Participants Nonparticipants Disor~ anized
,Length of stay

Freq. Percent Freq. Percent Freq. Percent

1 to 2 days 6 20.0 1 5.6 0 0.0

3 to 7 days 9 30.0 6 33.3 1 25.0

8 to 14 days 8 26.7 4 22.2 0 0.0

> 14 days 7 23.3 7 38.9 3 75.0

Total 30 100.0 18 100.0 4 100.0
Note. Chi-square = 6.72, df= 6, probability = 0.348
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Of note is the fact that the disorganized women stayed much longer than the

nondisorganized women. Further, while one of the disorganized women was released in only 4

days, she had by far more prior admissions to the jail (22) than any other women in any group.

The average number of prior admissions in the participant group was 6 admissions, for the

nonparticipants it was 5 admissions, and for the disorganized group it was 7 admissions. In

addition, all 4 (l 00%) of the disorganized women had a history of being admitted to the Hawaii

State Hospital, while none (0%) of the women in the nonparticipant group had been to the

Hawaii State Hospital and just 3 (10%) of the women in the participant group had been admitted

to the Hawaii State Hospital. A medical records review of the women who had been to the

Hawaii State Hospital from the participant group revealed Severe and Persistent Mental Illness in

these women, 2 with schizophrenia and 1 with bipolar disorder. A medical records review of the

disorganized group would likely reveal similar results, but this was not completed as they were

too disorganized to consent to participate in the study.

Table 2
Average Number ofAdmissions to the Oahu Community Correctional Center

Participants Nonparticipants Disorganized

N
Valid 30 18 4

Missing 0 0 0

Mean 6.07 4.72 6.75

Median 5.50 4.00 2.00

Mode l a 4a 2

Sum 182 85 27
Note. a Multiple modes exist, the smallest value is shown.
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Table 3
Number ofAdmissions to the Oahu Community Correctional Center

Number of admissions Participants Nonparticipants Dison: anized

Freq. Percent Freq. Percent Freq. Percent

1 4 13.3 2 11.1 1 25.0

~ to 5 11 36.7 12 66.7 2 50.0

6 to10 10 33.3 3 16.7 0 0.0

r>1O 5 16.7 1 5.6 1 25.0

Total 30 100.0 18 100.0 4 100.0
Note. Chi-square = 6.37, df= 6, probability = 0.383

Of the 30 women who consented to participate in the study, 3 had been to the Hawaii

State Hospital, were housed in the jail's acute psychiatric unit, suffered from Severe and

Persistent Mental Illness ([SPMI], 1 with Bipolar, 2 with Schizophrenia), and had more prior

admissions than women who had not been admitted to the Hawaii State Hospital. The first

woman with SPMI had 13 admissions to the jail and for the current admission remained at the

jail continuously for greater than 60 days until data collection stopped on August 31, 2010. The

second woman with SPMI had 16 admissions to the jail and for the 60 day study period was

released on day 11, but 3 days later was rearrested, returned to the jail, and remained at the jail

until data collection was stopped on August 31, 2010, for total of 48 days. The third woman

with SMI had 14 admissions to the jail and during the 60 day study period was released on day 7,

but was rearrested, returned to the jail 15 days later, and remained at the jail until data collection

was stopped on August 31, 2010, for a total of35 days. No other women from any group were

released and rearrested during the data collection period.

Of all the women in the participant group, more than 75% were released by day 15 (see

Table 1), while 50% had less that 6 admissions, and 83% had less than 10 admissions (see Table

3). This result is significant as it suggests that the majority of repeat admissions to the jail and
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the majority of successive days spent at the jail are by women with SPMI. These three women

spent a combination of 143 days at the jail, during the 60 day data collection period.

We obtained consent to participate in the study from 30 women detainees at the jail

intake and then attempted to screen them for up to 90 minutes a day over a period of 3 days. Due

to the higher than expected participation rate, the short length of stay and the difficulties in

transporting women to the interview rooms, only 73 (41 %) of the total 180 proposed tests were

completed (see Table 4). I completed a medical records review of all 30 (100%) of the

patiicipants.

Of the 30 participants, 13 (43%) completed the combined Audio Computer Assisted Self

Interview programs loaded with the Brief Jail Mental Health Screen (BJMHS), HIV Risk

Behavior Questions (HIV), and Circumstance Motivation and Readiness scale (CMR), 21 (70%)

completed the Addiction Severity Index Multimedia Version (ASI-MV), 6 (20%) completed the

Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis-I (SCID-I), 11 (37%) completed the Structured

Clinical Interview for DSM-IV for Impulse Control Disorder, 9 (30%) completed the APRN

History and Physicals, and 13 (43%) completed the blood draws and EKGs (see Table 4).

The women consented to participate in the study on the days the jail admitted detainees

which is Monday through Friday, except for holidays. We expected an average of 5 admissions

per day with less than half consenting to participate. This estimate was based on a recent study

that found a 55% refusal rate at jail intake when no monetary rewards are offered for study

patiicipation (Steadman et aI., 2009).
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Table 4
Completed Assessments for Each ofthe Study Participants

Length BJMHS,
of Stay HIV,& ASI- SCID- Labs/

ID (days) CMR MV SCID-I ICD H&P EKG
1 5 yes yes Yes yes
2 40 yes Yes yes yes ref.
3 2 yes
4 7 yes
5 2 yes yes Yes
6 7 yes yes yes
7 1 Yes
8 12 yes yes Yes yes yes yes
9 8 yes yes yes

10 2 yes yes
11 21
12 6 yes yes
13 11 yes yes yes yes yes
14 11 yes yes yes yes yes
15 26 yes yes yes yes yes
16 5 yes
17 14 yes yes
18 2
19 4
20 7 yes yes
21 12 yes yes yes yes
22 6 yes yes
23 40 yes
24 8 yes yes yes
25 11 yes yes yes
26 7 ref. ref. ref. ref. ref. ref.
27 40 yes yes
28 30 yes yes yes
29 22 yes yes yes yes ref.
30 1 yes
Total yes 13 21 6 11 9 13
Total ref. 1 1 1 1 1 3

Note. ID =participant identification number; ref. =refused.
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The missing data in Table 4 are due in large part to facility-related constraints such as

lock-downs, lack of security staff to escort participants to the interview rooms, and being able to

provide security once there.

The number of women that consented to participate in the study was unexpectedly high.

On most days, more than 60% of the women consented to participate in the study. On one day, 8

women, or100%, consented to participate (see Table 5).

Table 5
Potential Participant Admissions During Study Period

Study Participants Nonparticipants Disofj:! anized
Date Day

Freq. Percent Freq. Percent Freq. Percent

Weekday 9 30 58.0 18 35.0 4 8.0

Weekend/Holiday 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
Note. Freq. =Frequency

All but one of the Advanced Practice Registered Research Nurses had full-time jobs and

families, so on most days only one or two APRNs were available to conduct interviewing. We

began to gather consent from participants women on July 2, 2010 and had 30 pm1icipants

enrolled in the study by July 14,2010 (Table 5). We stopped interviewing women on July 24,

2010, and stopped collecting chart review data on August 31, 2010.

Demographic Data Analysis

The female detainees were divided into three groups:

1. consented to participate n = 30 (58%);

2. did not consent to participate n = 18 (34%);

3. too disorganized to consent to participate n = 4 (8%).

Demographic data was gathered on all 3 groups from the Department of Public Safety

Electronic Data Base "OffenderTrak". Index offense charges for women who consented were
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grouped into seven broad categories: theft related 7 (23.3%), drug related 6 (20%), miscellaneous

5 (16.7%), traffic related 5 (16.7%), violent 3 (10%), park rules 2 (6.7%), and trespassing 2

(6.7%). Index offense charges for women who did not consent to participate were grouped into

four broad categories: theft related 6 (33.3%), drug related 5 (27.8%), miscellaneous 4 (22.2%),

and violent 3 (16.7%). Index offense charges for women who were too disorganized to consent

to participate were violent (25%) and trespassing (75%) charges (see Table 6).

The women in the disorganized group all had petty misdemeanor charges (3 for

trespassing and 1 for a minor assault charge. Yet because they had to wait for fitness

examinations, women in the disorganized group stayed at the jail much longer than the

nondisorganized groups.

Table 6
OfJenderTrak Reported Charges

Charge Participants Nonparticipants Disor~ anized

Freq. Percent Freq. Percent Freq. Percent

Theft Related 7 23.3 6 33.3 0 0.0

Drug Related 6 20.0 5 27.8 0 0.0

Miscellaneous 5 16.7 4 22.2 0 0.0

Traffic Related 5 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0

Violent Crime 3 10.0 3 16.7 1 25.0

Park Rules 2 6.7 0 0.0 0 0.0

Trespassing 2 6.7 0 0.0 3 75.0

Total 30 100.0 18 100.0 4 100.0
Note. Freq. = frequency of charge category. Chi-square = 29.4, df= 12, probability = 0.003

Women self-reported ethnicity from a list of options that included the following: African

American/Black, Chinese, Filipino, Hawaiian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Samoan, and

Caucasian (see Table 7). While there was a significant difference in the overall chi square, no

significant differences were found when partitioning the chi-square due to the magnitude of the
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differences and the sample sizes.

Table 7
Self-Reported Ethnicity

Participants Nonparticipants Disor!2 anized

Self-reported ethnicity Freq. Percent Freq. Percent Freq. Percent

Hawaiian 15 50.0 4 22.2 0 0.0

Caucasian 7 23.3 4 22.3 1 25.0

African American 3 10.0 2 11.1 0 0.0

Filipino 2 6.7 4 22.2 0 0.0

Samoan 2 6.7 3 16.7 0 0.0

Other Asian 1 3.3 1 5.6 3 75.0
Total 30 100.0 18 100.0 4 100.0

Note. Freq. = frequency of self-reported ethnicity. Asian = Chinese, Japanese or Korean.
Chi-square = 28.2, df= 10, probability = 0.002.

Women self-reported residence from a list of options that included Honolulu, locations

outside the city of Honolulu, or None, which could mean they were homeless or they refused to

answer the question. Most women who completed the question lived outside the city where the

major medical, addiction, and mental health services are located (see Table 8). None reported

living in Kahala, Aiea, or Hawaii Kai where the socio economic status is among the highest in

the state.
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Table 8
Self-Reported Residence

Self-reported residence Participants Nonparticipants Disorganized

Freq. Percent Freq. Percent Freq. Percent

Waianae, Makaha, 11 30.0 2 5.6 0 0.0
Nanakuli

Haleiwa 4 13.3 0 0.0 0 0.0

Honolulu 2 6.7 7 38.9 0 0.0

Kaneohe, Kailua, 4 6.7 0 0.0 0 0.0

Hauula

Wahiawa, Mililani 2 6.7 1 0.0 0 0.0

Pearl City, Aiea 2 0.0 2 5.6 0 0.0

Waipahu, Ewa

Beach

None 5 16.7 6 33.3 4 100.0

Total 30 100.0 18 100.0 4 100.0
Note. Freq. = frequency of self-reported residence. Chi-square = 26.97 ,df= 12, probability =
.008.

Aim Number Two

The BriefJail Mental Health Screen (BJMHS) Analysis

The following section presents the results of specific aim number two to compare the

results of the traditional 16-item paper and pencil Intake Service Center Screen with the 8-item

paperless Brief Jail Mental Health Screen obtained via audio computer assisted self interviewing

technology. The traditional screen and the new screen were both used with 13 women and each

identified 7 (54%) of women for further mental health assessment (see Tables 21 and 22). The

traditional screen used 16 items (see Table 10) and the new electronic screen used 8 items that

make up the validated Brief Jail Mental Health Screen (BJMHS: see Table 9).

Both screens were used with 13 detainees. The BJMHS via ACASI technology identified

and referred 7 women and the ISCS via paper and pencil identified and referred 7 women to
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mental health for further assessments (see Tables 9 and 10). The Intake Service Center Screen

(ISCS) used 16 questions (see Table 10) and the validated BJMHS had equal accuracy with just

8 questions (see Table 9). As recorded in Table 9, participant # 15 did not endorse items via the

paper and pencil screen, but did endorse and was referred for further mental health assessment by

the BJMHS via Audio Computer Assisted Self Interview technology. As recorded in Table 10

detainee # 15 was referred for further mental health assessment by the 16 item paper and pencil

screen by endorsing item # 15 (When you were in jail or prison before, were you ever placed on

suicide watch?).

A further medical chart review of the full 30 women participants (2 refused) who used

the 16-question screen shows that 17, or 57% of the women met criteria for mental health

referral, but only 14 of these women were referred to mental health for further assessment. It is

possible that the Intake Service Center Social Workers are stillleaming how to use the screen as

a mental health referral tool as new questions from the Brief Jail Mental Health Screen were

added to the ISCS just 3 weeks before the study began.
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Table 9
BriefJail Mental Health Screen

ID #
BJMHS Item # (n = 13) Type I 3 5 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 21 22 29

1. Do you currently believe that
someone can control your mind by Paper y y
putting thoughts into your head or ACASI y Y Y
taking thoughts out of your head?

2. Do you currently feel that other Paper
people know your thoughts and ACASI
can read your mind?

3. Have you currently lost or
Papergained as much as two pounds a

week for several weeks without ACASI Y y y y y y y y
even trying?

4. Have you or your family or
Paper Y y

friends noticed that you are
currently much more active than ACASI y Y Y Y
you usually are?

5. Do you currently feel like you Paper Y Y Y
have to talk or move more slowly

ACASI y Ythan you usually do?

6. Have there currently been a few Paper Y Y y
weeks when you felt like you were

ACASI y Y y y
useless or sinful?

7. Are you currently taking any
medication prescribed for you by a Paper y y y
physician for any emotional or ACASI y Y y
mental health problems?

8. Have you ever been in a Paper Y Y y
hospital for emotional or mental

ACASI y Y y
health problems?

Paper Based Psych Referral y y y y y y

ACASI Based Psych y y y y y y y

Referral
Note. Boxes with Y = yes, Boxes not filled in = no.
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Table 10
Intake Service Center Screen

ID#
ISCS Item # (N = 13) 1 3 5 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 21 22 29

I. Bizarre behavior, confused or y
incoherent

Q. Prior mental health treatment in a y y
orrectional facility

3. Is the inmate a client of Adult Mental y y
!Health Division?

~. Has the inmate ever been on
Conditional Release?

5. Has the inmate ever presented for a
704-404 Fitness Examination?

6. Are you receiving counseling from a
mental health professional or treatment y y y y
~enter?

7. Have you ever been hospitalized for an y y y Remotional or mental health condition?

8. Are you currently taking any
medication for an emotional or mental y y y
health disorder?

9. Have you or your friends noticed that
you are currently much more active than y y
usual?

10. Do you hear things or see things y
others cannot see or hear?
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Table 10 (continued)

ID #

ISCS Item # (N = 13) 1 3 5 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 21 22 29

11. Do you currently believe that
someone can control your mind by
putting thoughts into your head or taking y y
houghts out of your head, or other

people know your thoughts and can read
your mind?

12. Do you currently feel like you have to
alk or move more slowly than you Y Y Y
~sually do?

13. Have there currently been a few
[weeks when you felt like you were Y y y
useless or sinful?

14. In the past have you ever tried to hurt y Y Yor kill your self?
!

15. When you were in jail or prison
I
I

[before were you ever placed on suicide Y
rwatch?

16. Are you thinking about hurting or
killing yourself now?

Paper Based Referral y y y y y y y

ACASI Based Referral y y y y y y y
Note. All questions were paper and pencil based. R = refused to respond. Boxes with Y = yes,
Boxes not filled in = no.
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Aim Number Three

Addiction Severity Index Scores Analysis

The following section presents the results from specific aim number three to compare

Addiction Severity Index (ASI) scores obtained via audio and video computer assisted self

interviewing technology with normative data obtained via the paper and pencil version of the

ASI. The Addiction Severity Index-Multimedia Version (ASI-MV) Severity and Composite

Scores from 21 women at the Oahu Community Correctional Center (OCCC) were compared

with normative data published in 1992. As expected, the OCCC ASI-MV Severity Scores most

closely resembled the Incarcerated Females Group (see Tables 11 and 12). The mean scores of

the ASI domains ranged from 3.00 (alcohol) to 4.85 (drug) with substantive variablity.

Table 11
Oahu Community Correctional Center ASI-MVSeverity Data

ASI severin

employ- family/ psych-
medical ment Alcohol drug legal social iatric

N
Valid 19 18 21 20 17 19 17

Missing 11 12 9 10 13 11 13

Mean 3.53 4.17 3.00 4.85 3.71 4.32 4.59

Median 4.00 4.50 3.00 5.50 4.00 5.00 5.00

Mode 6 2a Oa 5a 7 3a 7

Std. Dev. 2.435 1.978 2.449 2.681 2.418 2.689 2.551

Variance 5.930 3.912 6.000 7.187 5.846 7.228 6.507

Range 7 6 8 8 7 9 8
Note. a Multiple modes exist, the smallest value is shown.

The Oahu Community Correctional Center (OCCC) Addiction Severity Index Severity

and Composite Scores were compared to the Normative Data from the following groups. The

Pregnant Substance Abusers Group was made up of women who were admitted to the Emory
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University Treatment Program for Mothers in Atlanta, Georgia. The Incarcerated Male Groups

and Incarcerated Female Groups were derived from the admission information taken by the

Hillsborough County Florida Sheriffs Office Substance Abuse Treatment Program, a 5-week,

in-jail program for drug-dependent inmates. They had been incarcerated for 1-3 weeks prior to

the evaluation. The Psychiatrically III Substance Abuse Group was comprised of male and

female patients admitted to outpatient psychiatrically oriented substance abuse treatment

programs in the Philadelphia area. The majority had a diagnosis of schizophrenia and all

received a substance abuse or dependence diagnosis (by DSM-III-R criteria). The Homeless

Substance Abusers Group was made up of individuals admitted to the Stabilization Services

Project, one of nine Community Demonstration Projects from seven public detoxification centers

located in and around Boston (McLellan et aI., 1992).

Due to the large variances in mean Severity Scores for the ASI domains, the Oahu

Community Correctional Center (OCCC) scores could be considered similar to any ofthe

comparison groups. However, the OCCC Addiction Severity Index Severity Scores most closely

resembled the below Normative Data from the Incarcerated Females Group (McLellan et aI.,

1992; See Table 12).
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Table 12
Addiction Severity Index Normative Severity Data

Note.NA - not avaIlable. McLellan et aI., 1992. n - 92, n - 100, n - 75, n - 150.

ASI severit

Abuser type employ- family/ psych-
medical ment alcohol drug legal social iatric

I Incarcerated Femalea
1.8 7.3 3.5 7.5 5.4 4.3 4.8

Pregnantb
2.2 7.8 1.5 6.3 1.7 4.6 3.7

Psych III Malec 4.8 7.5 3.5 6.6 .7 3.1 6.2

Homeless Maled
5 NA NA NA NA NA NA

OCCC 3.53 4.17 3.00 4.85 3.71 4.32 4.59
- a - - • C - . a -

Due to the large variances in mean Composite Scores for the ASI domains, the Oahu

Community Correctional Center (OCCC) scores could not be considered similar to any of the

comparison groups. However, the OCCC Addiction Severity Index Composite Scores most

closely resembled the below Normative Data from the Psychiatrically III Substance Abusers

Group who were mostly made up of individuals diagnosed with Schizophrenia (see Tables 13

and 14). McLellan et aI.(l992) cautions that the normative data with which we will compare our

scores would offer useful data, but would only reflect the problem profiles of patients in

treatment during 1989-1990, and this will likely change as "new drugs enter the arena (e.g.,

"ice"), as other drugs become less popular (e.g., LSD), or if there are certain changes in the age,

race, sex distributions, or socioeconomic status and drug use chronicity of patients in treatment

over the coming years" (p. 206).
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Table 13
Oahu Community Correctional Center ASI-MV Composite Score Data

ASI Composite Scores

employ- family/ psych-
medical ment alcohol drug legal social iatric

N
Valid 20 21 21 21 20 20 18

Missing 10 9 9 9 10 10 12

Mean .35430 .77505 .24357 .16962 .40305 .25010 .38783

Median .21950 1.00000 .12500 .14700 .40000 .26200 .35550

Mode .000 1.000 .000 .000 .200a .000 .000a

Std. .32529 .285276 .26193 .13033 .21665 .173825 .295990

Deviation 2 8 6 0

Variance .106 .081 .069 .017 .047 .030 .088

Range .917 .838 .777 .414 .789 .527 .886
Note. aMultiple modes eXIst, the smallest value IS shown.

Table 14
Addiction Severity Index Normative Composite Score Data

Note. McLellan et aI., 1992. n - 92, n - 100, n - 75, n - 150

ASI composite scores

employ- family/ psych-
Abuser type medical ment alcohol drug legal social iatric

Incarcerated I

Femalea .215 .797 .152 .244 NA .305 .287
~regnantb .288 .832 .123 .189 .039 .480 .220
Psych III Malec .416 .811 .260 .232 .021 .238 .366
Homeless Maled .208 .849 .588 .135 .074 .257 .249
OCCC .35430 .77505 .24357 .16962 .40305 .25010 .38783

a - • b - • C - • d -

Aim Number Four

Circumstance Motivation and Readiness Scale Analysis

The following section addresses the specific aim of number four to compare addiction

treatment motivation and readiness scores obtained via audio computer assisted self interviewing
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technology with the normative data. Thirteen women from the OCCC completed the

Circumstance Motivation and Readiness (CMR) scale via ACASI technology. The mean total

score for the OCCC women was 55.7692 (see Table 15). This was compared to the Normative

Data (see Table 16) for Referral Programs, Short-term Residential Programs, Long-term

Residential Programs Serving General Community Populations, Long-Term Residential

Programs Serving Criminal Justice Populations, Long-Term Residential Programs Serving

Mentally III Chemical Abusers (MICA) Populations, and Long-term Residential Programs

Serving Homeless Shelter Populations (De Leon, 1993; De Leon, Melnick, & Kressel, 1997; De

Leon, Melnick, Kressel, & Jainchill, 1994; De Leon, Melnick, Schoket, & Jainchill, 1993; De

Leon, Melnick, Thomas, Kressel, & Wexler, 2000; Melnick, De Leon, Hawke, Jainchill, &

Kressel, 1997; Melnick, De Leon, Thomas, Kressel, & Wexler, 2001). The mean total score for

the OCCC women fell within the range for very low for all comparison groups.

Table 15
OCCC Circumstance, Motivation, and Readiness Scores

Total
score

Valid 13
N

Missing 0

Mean 55.7692

Std. Error of 4.77326

Mean

Mode 52.00

Std. Deviation 17.21024

Variance 296.192

Range 61.00

Minimum 18.00

Maximum 79.00

Sum 725.00
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Table 16
Circumstance Motivation and Readiness Scale Norms for Multiple Programs

CMR Norms for Multiple Programs
CMR Total Score Very low Low High Very high
CMR Normsfor <50.02 50.05-64.36 64.37-78.61 >78.61
Referral Prof!rams
CMR Norms for <61.38 61.38-71.24 71.25-81.04 >81.04
Short-term Residential
Prof!rams
CMR Normsfor Long- <63.83 63.83-72.48 72.49-81.13 >81.13
term Residential
Programs Serving
General Community
Populations
CMR Norms for Long- <57.68 57.68-66.93 66.94-76.18 >76.18
Term Residential
Programs Serving
Criminal Justice
Populations
CMR Norms for Long- <60.14 60.14-69.76 69.77-79.38 >79.38
Term Residential
Programs Serving
MICA Populations
CMR Norms for Long- <63.18 63.18-72.58 72.59-81.98 >81.98
term Residential
Programs Serving
Homeless Shelter
Populations

Note. Adapted from Melnick, G. and De Leon, G. (1999). Assessing Treatment Readiness in
Special Populations: Final Report. National Institute on Drug Abuse, National Institute of
Health: Bethesda MD.

Aim Number Five

HIV Risk Behavior Questionnaire Analysis

The following section addresses the specific aim of number five to assess the frequency

of HIV risk behaviors obtained via audio computer assisted self interviewing technology. The
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HIV Risk Behavior Questionnaire was adapted from the Center for Disease Control sponsored

HIV Prevention Program questionnaire (see Table 17). The original questionnaire did not have

numerical values for responses. I assigned values to the scale and converted it to Audio

Computer Assisted SelfInterview technology by Quality Data Systems of Nova Research.

Ofthe 13 women who took the interview, all had some HIV risk behaviors (see Table

17). Ten women reported just one partner over the last 3 months, but one woman reported 2 to 3

partners, one reported 4 to 6 partners, and one reported greater than 10 partners. Eleven women

reported not using condoms the last time they had anal or vaginal intercourse. Two women

reported that they could not demonstrate the use of a condom. Seven women reported that they

never used condoms for vaginal intercourse and 3 women reported that they never used condoms

for anal intercourse. Only one woman reported using injection drug equipment and one refused

to answer the question. One woman shared or used unclean injection drug equipment between 3

and 6 months ago (see Table 17).
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Table 17
Responses to HIV-Risk Behavior Questionnaire

ID#

Item #(n = 13) Response Codes 1 3 5 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 21 22 29

5 = "10 or more partners"
1. Which best 14 = "7 to 9 partners"
describes the 3 = "4 to 6 partners"
!number of different 12 = "2 to 3 partners" 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 5 1 1 3
sexual partners you 1 = "1 partner"
have had in the last o= "Abstinent (no anal or vaginal
3 months? intercourse)"

8 = "Refuse to Answer"
O=Not at risk

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 101. Risk I=At risk

2. The last time 12= "No"
yOU had sex (anal 1 = "Yes"
pr vaginal ~ = "Never had sex" 2 2 2 0 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 2intercourse); did 8 = "Refuse to Answer"
~ou or your partner I

se a condom?

~=Not at risk
1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1102. Risk I=At risk

3. If asked to 1 = "No"
demonstrate how 0= "Yes"
to use a condom 8 = "Refuse to Answer" 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0correctly, do you
feel confident that
you can do this?

O=Not at risk
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0Q3. Risk I=At risk

4. Which best o= "Did not have vaginal intercourse"
describes your use 5 = "Never used condoms"
of condoms for 14 = "Used condoms at least 25% of the
vaginal ime"
intercourse? 3 = "Used condoms at least 50% of the 5 5 5 0 5 5 1 1 3 1 5 5 2

ime"
12 = "Used condoms at least 75% of the
ime"
1 = "Used condoms 100% ofthe time"
8 = "Refuse to Answer"
O=Not at risk

1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1104. Risk I=At risk
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Table 17 (continued)

ID#

Item #(n = 13) lResponse Codes 1 3 5 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 21 22 29

5. Which best 10 = "Did not have anal intercourse"
describes your 5 = "Never used condoms"
use of condoms 14 = "Used condoms at least 25% ofthe
for anal ime"
intercourse? ~ = "Used condoms at least 50% of the 0 5 0 0 0 5 1 1 0 1 5 0 2

ime" I
~ = "Used condoms at least 75% ofthe
ime"
1 = "Used condoms 100% ofthe time"
8 = "Refuse to Answer"
O=Not at risk

0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 105. Risk I=At risk

6. Have you ever O="No"
used injection 1 = "Yes"
drug equipment 8 = "Refuse to Answer"

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 R 0 0 1 0 0(including
syringes, needles,
cookers, and
cottons)?

O=Not at risk
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0106. Risk I=At risk

7. When was the 5 = "Within the last 30 days"
last time you 14 = "Within the last 3 months"
shared or used 3 = "More than 3 months ago"
unclean drug 12 = "More than 6 months ago" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 R 0 0 3 0 0
injection 1 = "Over 1 year ago"
equipment? 10 = "I've never shared drug injection

~quipment"

8 = "Refuse to Answer"
~=Not at risk

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 007. Risk I=At risk

8. How many times 1 = "1 time"
did you use within 12 = "2 to 5 times"
he last 30 days? 3 = "6 to 9 times"

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 014 = "10 to 19 times"
5 = "20 to 29 times"
6 = "30 and over"
8 = "Refuse to Answer"
Io=Not at risk

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0b8. Risk I=At risk

Note. R = Refused
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Table 17 (continued)

ID#

Item #(n = 13) lResponse Codes 1 3 5 8 9 10 12 13 14 15 21 22 29

9. How many I = "I time"
times did you use 12 = "2 to 5 times"
within the last 3 3 = "6 to 9 times"
months? 14 = "10 to 19 times" 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

5 = "20 to 29 times"
16 = "30 to 49 times"
7 = "50 and over"
8 = "Refuse to Answer"
Io=Not at risk 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

09. Risk I=At risk

10. Of the I = "Used new, sterile drug injection
following, which !equipment"
best describes the 12 = "Shared disinfected syringe

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 R 0 0 1 0 0last time you (cleaned with bleach) and used"
used? 3 = "Shared or reused unclean syringe

and injection equipment"
8 = "Refuse to Answer"
O=Not at risk

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0QIO. Risk I=At risk

HIV-Risk Behavior Questionnaire Score 2 4 2 0 2 3 0 5 3 2 6 2 4

Note. R = Refused

Aim Number Six

Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR (SCID-I) Analysis

The following section addresses specific aim number six to assess the frequency of

medical, psychiatric (including impulse control disorders) and addiction, treatment needs via

computer assisted personal interviewing technology. Of the seven women participants who were

approached to complete the SCID-I Research Version, six completed the interviews, and one

refused. QDS NOVA (permission granted to use at no charge) converted the SCID-I Research

Version to Computer Assisted Personal Interview. Five ofthe six SCID-I participants who

completed the interview met the diagnostic criteria for a methamphetamine related disorder (see
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Table 18). One met the criteria for 305.70 Methamphetamine Abuse and four met the criteria for

304.40 Methamphetamine Dependence with Physiological Dependence. Two women met the

criteria for methamphetamine-induced disorders. Three women met the criteria for Severe

Mental Illness. Of those three, two met the diagnostic criteria for Bipolar Disorders and one met

the criteria for Schizophrenia (see Table 18).
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Table 18
Resultsfrom Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR Research Version (SCID-I)

~D# SCID for Axis-I Mental Disorders SCID for Axis-I Substance Disorders

1 296.51 Bipolar Disorder Most Recent Episode 303.90 Alcohol Dependence Sustained Full Remission
!Depressed, 304.10 Qualude Dependence Sustained Full Remission,
292.89 Anxiety Disorder Due to a Substance 304.30 Cannabis Dependence Sustained Full Remission,
Methamphetamine 404.40 Methamphetamine Dependence with

Physiological Dependence,
304.00 Opiod Dependence Sustained Full Remission,
304.20 Cocaine Dependence Sustained Full Remission
304.80 Poly-Substance Dependence with Physiologic
Dependence,
305.90 Freon Abuse,

~ 295.30 Schizophrenia Paranoid Type None

6 296.80 Bipolar Disorder NOS 303.90 Moderate Alcohol Dependence with
Physiological Dependence,
304.30 Cannabis Dependence,
304.40 Methamphetamine Dependence, with
Physiological Dependence,
304.80 Poly-Substance Dependence with Physiological
Dependence,
305.60 Cocaine Abuse,

8 None 303.90 Moderate Alcohol Dependence with
Physiological Dependence,
304.40 Methamphetamine Dependence with
Physiological Dependence,
304.20 Cocaine Dependence Sustained Full Remission,
304.80 Poly-Substance Dependence With Physiological
Dependence
305.20 Cannabis Abuse

9 None 305.00 Alcohol Abuse,
305.70 Methamphetamine Abuse,
305.60 Cocaine Abuse

26 !Refused !Refused

~9 292.84 Mood Disorder Due to a Substance 304.40 Methamphetamine Dependence with
Methamphetamine Physiological Dependence,

304.80 Poly-Substance Dependence with Physiological
Dependence,
305.20 Cannabis Abuse,
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SCID for Impulse Control Disorders Analysis

We approached 12 women participants, and one of these 12 refused. Seven ofthe 12

women did not meet full diagnostic criteria for any disorder. Two women met criteria for one

disorder and two women met criteria for 2 disorders. Three of the four women who met

diagnostic criteria for a disorder met criteria for Impulsive-Compulsive Non-paraphilic Sexual

Behavior Disorder.

Impulsive-Compulsive Non-paraphilic Sexual Behavior Disorder is an excessive conven-

tional sexual behavior, as opposed to paraphilias that are classified as sexual behaviors that

involve nonhuman objects, children, or other non-consenting persons, or the suffering or

humiliation of oneself or one's partner (Mick & Hollander, 2006).

Impulsive-compulsive sexual behavior is a little studied clinical phenomenon which
affects ~5% to 6% of the population. In the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual ofMental
Disorders, Fourth Edition-Text Revision, it is classified as an impulse control disorder
not otherwise specified or a sexual disorder not otherwise specified. It may be placed in a
possible new category in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual ofMental Disorders,
Fifth Edition called substance and behavioral addictions. (Mick & Hollander, 2006, p.l)
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Table 19
Results ofStructured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Impulse Control Disorders (SCID-ICD)

ID# SCID for Impulse Control Disorders

1 No Diagnosis

2 No Diagnosis

6 No Diagnosis

8 No Diagnosis

10 No Diagnosis

13 312.31 Pathological Gambling

14 Impulsive-Compulsive Non-Paraphilic Sexual Behavior Disorder

Impulsive-Compulsive Buying Disorder;
15 Impulsive-Compulsive Non-Paraphilic Sexual Behavior Disorder

25 No Diagnosis

26 Refused

Impulsive-Compulsive Non-Paraphilic Sexual Behavior Disorder;
28 Impulsive-Compulsive Internet Use Disorder

29 No Diagnosis

Advanced Practice Registered Nurse History and Physical Analysis

The History and Physical Data is generally unremarkable except for the section that

asked about 12-Step Program Engagement. The women were asked the following questions:

1. Number of 12 Step groups attended per month

2. Number of Gender Specific 12 Step groups attended per month

3. Number of 12 Step groups you speak at per month

4. Number of contacts with 12-Step sponsor per month

5. Number of 4th Steps completed per lifetime

6. Ever Experienced Coercive Measures (Mandatory UA's, Drug Court)?
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7. What is the longest number of days you have been up on a drug without sleeping or

eating and what was the drug?

Engagement in recovery was determined by asking women how many 12 Step groups

they attended per month, how many meetings they spoke at per month, how many contacts they

had with their 12 Step Sponsors per month and how many 4th Steps were completed per lifetime.

The 4th Step is the first action step in the 12 Step program where the member must make a

"fearless and searching moral inventory." This is usually done with the sponsor's support. The

member writes an inventory of all the problems they have caused themselves and others due to

their addiction.

Relationships between coercion and engagement in treatment and between

methamphetamine induced disorders and the number of days the women were high on the drug

without eating or sleeping were also investigated (see Table 20). It was found that women stayed

up without eating or sleeping while high on drugs other than methamphetamine (see Table 20).
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Table 20
Advanced Practice Registered Nurse History and Physical Results

ID # History & Physical Substance History & Physical Medical

2 No 12 step group attendance 1992 TBI with Tracheostomy via MVA G4,
P2,L2

6 2 mtg/mo, Asthma, Gallstones, Breast Lump Removed,
no Gender Specific groups, Norplant LMP 3 yrs ago,
don't speak, GIl, P5, L5, 4A,
had sponsor, but no current contact, no 4th step, Superficial Scars wrists Bilat,
Hina Mauka 2003, 2005 mandated, Suicide Attempts none,
On Ice no sleep 9 days, no eat 6 days, Stabbed by Grandmother with Chopstick scar

8 12 Steps 3x/mo, None
No Gender Specific Groups,
Speak at Meetings 3x/mo, no 4th step,
no sponsor

9 12 Steps 8x/mo, Asthma, G8, P5, L5,
Gender Specific lx/mo,
Speak 8x/mo,
no sponsor,
no 4th step,
VA's for CPS; ,
On Ice no sleep 5 days, no eat 5 days

13 No mtgs; On Cannabis staved up 2 davs no sleep no eat None

14 Mtgs3x/wk, G13, P2, L3,
no Gender Specific groups, SelfMutx3,
no speak, no sponsor, 4th step x2, Suic Att x3
Drug Court VA's,;
On ETOH, no Sleep 6 days, no eat 3davs,

15 On Cannabis no eat 2 days G4, P2, L2,
Suicide attempts x I

21 Mtgs 4x/mo, G2, PI, Lt,

no gender spec, Pregnant, LMP 1/1/10

no speak at mtgs,
no sponsor, no 4th ste,
Man VA's,
On Ice no sleep 2wks, no eat 4 days,

25 no Drug Hx Bipolar Hypothyroid, NIDDM,
G3, PI, Lt, A2,
Appi 1970

26 Refused Refused
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Blood Work Urinalyses and Electro Cardio Gram (EKG) Analysis

Sixteen women participants were approached for blood work and EKGs. Thirteen

women completed blood work and EKGs while 3 refused. Table 21 shows the results of the

blood work and electro cardio grams that included abnormal results. At the beginning of the

study it was not known that three serum separation tubes and two urine cups were required for

each woman in the study. In addition, many of the EKGs were repeated because the stickers that

hold the leads to the body were not adhesive enough. Another consideration involved the fact

that one regular RN employee per shift was originally used to conduct labs and EKGs, but it took

her too long to complete the procedures. Therefore, just one or two women were called to the

Health Care Unit at a time when there were no men present. Near the end of the study duration,

rather than having one nurse do all the labs and EKGs, all 6 of the full-time nursing staff were

given 1 hour overtime pay to complete the blood draws, urinalyses, and EKGs. When this

happened, 8-10 blood draws and EKGs were able to be completed in an hour or less, whereas

only 1-2 an hour could be done using one RN employee per shift.

It was planned to obtain urine for drug screens on day one, as methamphetamine leaves

the urine in as short as 3 days. Due to the logistical problems, however, only the last

participant's urine was obtained prior to the 3 days, and it was positive for methamphetamine.
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Table 21
Blood Work and Electro Cardia Gram Results

Selected Blood Work Results Range Result Frequency Percent
Cholesterol >200 abnormal 1 7

<200 normal 13 93
LDL > 100 abnormal 5 36

< 100 normal 9 64
HDL < 39 abnormal 4 29

>39 normal 10 71
Triglycerides > 150 abnormal 5 36

< 150 normal 9 64
Chol-HDL-Ratio > 3.5 abnormal 8 57

< 3.5 normal 6 43
Potassium <3.5> 5.1 abnormal 1 7

WNL normal 13 93
Platelet Count < 150>450 abnormal 1 7

WNL normal 13 93
Beta HCG Quantitative abnormal 1 7

WNL normal 13 93
BUN < 8 >24 abnormal 1 7

WNL normal 13 93
Creatinine < .41 > 1 abnormal 1 7

WNL normal 13 93
Glomerular Filtration Rate <60 abnormal 1 7

WNL normal 13 93
Thyroid Stimulating Hormone < .34 > 5.6 abnormal 2 14

WNL normal 12 86
Cannabis Positive abnormal 2 14

Negative normal 12 86
Methamphetamine Positive abnormal 1 7

Negative normal 13 93
Hepatitis B Positive abnormal 1 7

Negative normal 13 93
EKG Abnormal abnormal 3 22

Normal normal 10 71
Poor Tracing abnormal 1 7

One woman was identified with a low glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and creatinine

who was on Lithium for bipolar disorder (see Table 21). She initially refused to have her
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Lithium Levels tested, but they were reordered and she accepted. Her lithium level was slightly

high possibly due to her abnormal renal function (GFR &Creatinine). Lithium is excreted from

the kidneys, has a narrow therapeutic window, and when the kidneys are not working properly

lithium can build up in the body and the patient can become toxic. This particular participant

was ultimately discontinued from lithium and started on Depakote.

Aim Number Seven

Chart Review Analysis: Charting via the Intake Service Center Screen

Jail Intake Step 1: Intake Service Center Screening by Social Workers

The following sections address specific aim number seven to assess the frequency and the

average length of time to screening, assessment and treatment of self-reported co-occurring

medical, psychiatric, and addiction treatment needs by providers at the jail via medical chart

review. A medical records review of30 women identified 24 (80%) of women with self-

rep011ed medical needs, 15 (50%) of women with rep011ed psychiau"ic needs, and 22 (73%) of

women with self-reported addiction needs (see Table 26). The next section of analyses

examined data from the medical chart review. The data is arranged in the order that it is

completed in the chart

The Intake Service Center Screen (ISCS) that specifically alerts the interviewer to refer

the detainee to mental health for further assessments was previously examined for each detainee

above (see Table 10), but the ISCS is one page, front and back, and contains many more

questions. Tables 22 and 23 show all the questions on the ISCS and list the frequency and

percentages for each item that was endorsed by the 30 women who consented to participate in

the study (2 women refused to answer the ISCS questions). The front of the ISCS focuses on

nonpsychiatric information (see Table 22). Eight (27%) of the 30 women screened had
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indications from the arresting or transporting officer or another custodial agency that they were a

mental, medical or suicide risk or were being transported from the Hawaii State Hospital (Table

22). Three (10%) of women had cuts, bruises or swollen areas, 6 (20%) reported allergies, 13

(43%) reported taking medications, and 8 (27%) reported using drugs (see Table 22).

Table 22
Front Page Intake Service Center Screen (ISCS)Results

ISCS Questions Endorsed Freq. %
Does the arresting or transporting officer or other custodial agency report indications that the 8 26.7
inmate is a medical or mental health or suicide risk or is being transported from Hawaii State
Hospital?

Are there observable signs of physical injuries? (cuts, bruises, swollen areas) 3 10.0
The inmate does not know what day it is and/or where he is (If yes, ask about head injury.) 1 3.3
Is there any sign of altered consciousness? (Not alert, non responsive to verbal commands, 0 0.0
slow slurred or incoherent speech, excessive sleepiness.)
Are there any sign of limitations in movement? (Limping, can't move a limb or joint, obvious 0 0.0
physical deformities or complaints ofpain on movement.)

Are there any signs of body parasites? (Lice, crabs, scabies, etc.) 0 0.0
Are there observable signs of illness? (Flush, rashes, orange/yellow skin, hacking cough.) 1 3.3
Are there observable signs of intoxication or does the inmate appear to be under the influence 0 0.0
of drugs? (Smells like alcohol, staggers, shaky, anxious, slurred speech.)

Are needle marks, "needle tracks", or a fresh tattoo visible? 0 0.0
Do you have allergies? 6 20.0
Have vou suffered a head injury within the last 48 hours? 1 3.3
Have you ever had an infectious or communicable disease? 2 6.7
Do you currently have any symptoms of illness? (e.g., chronic cough, coughing up blood, 5 16.7
tiredness, weight loss or gain of two or more pounds per week, loss of appetite, fever, night
sweats, shortness of breath, or fast breathing or any pain or any pain.) (circle all that applv)

Are you under a doctor's care? 9 30.0
Are you currently taking any medications? 13 43.3
Do you have any medical conditions that limit your movement? 5 16.7
Do you have anv diet restrictions? 4 13.3
Have vou had an organ removed or an organ transplant? 1 3.3
Do you use any prosthetic devices to aid any physical limitations? (Including eyeglasses, 6 20.0
dentures, contact lenses, hearing aid, artificial eye, artificial limb)

Do you have any dental problems? (tooth aches, mouth sores or infections.) 4 13.3
Do you currently use any drugs? If so, what drugs and when did you last use? 8 26.7
Are you pregnant? 1 3.3
Do you have any current gynecological problems? 1 3.3
PPD results mm > IOmm 1 3.3
Chest X-ray results 0 0.0
Note. Freq. = Frequency
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The back of the ISCS focuses on the psychiatric needs of detainees. Five (17%) reported

prior mental health treatment in a correctional facility (see Table 23). The results of the

numbered items 1-16 were explained above and compared against the Brief Jail Mental Health

Screen.
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Table 23
Back Page Intake Service Center Screen (ISCS)Results

ISCS Questions Endorsed Freq. %

Strong feelings of remorse or shame 1 3.3

Verbalizing hopelessness or extreme fear 1 3.3

Evidence of self-mutilation 0 0.0

Loud/ obnoxious behavior 2 6.7

Uncooperative behavior 2 6.7

Passive/ withdrawn 0 0.0

Aggressive behavior/ Restless/ over reacting 2 6.7

Is the nature of the crime high profile? (media or celebrity status in community, etc.) 0 0

1. Bizarre behavior, confused or incoherent 2 6.7

2. Prior mental health treatment in a correctional facility (check OffenderTrak) 5 16.7

3. Is the inmate a client of Adult Mental Health Division? (Check ISC Data Base) 4 13.3

4. Has the inmate ever been on Conditional Release? (Check cns or OffenderTrak) 0 0.0
5. Has the inmate ever presented for a 704-404 Fitness Examination? (Check cns or 0 0.0
OffenderTrak)

6. Are you receiving counseling from a mental health professional or treatment center? 10 33.3

7. Have you ever been hospitalized for an emotional or mental health condition? 10 33.3

8. Are you currently taking any medication for an emotional or mental health disorder? 10 33.3

9. Have you or your friends noticed that YOU are currently much more active than usual? 4 13.3

10. Do you hear things or see things others cannot see or hear? 3 10.0
11. Do you currently believe that someone can control your mind by putting thoughts into your 2 6.7
head or taking thoughts out of your head? or other people know your thoughts and can read
your mind

12. Do you currently feel like you have to talk or move more slowly than you usually do? 5 16.7

13. Have there currently been a few weeks when you felt like yOU were useless or sinful? 4 13.3

14. In the past have you ever tried to hurt or kill your self? 8 26.7
15. When you were in jailor prison before were you ever placed on suicide watch? (Confirm 5 16.7
OffenderTrak alert)

16. Are you thinking about hurting or killing yourself now? 0 0.0

17. Has a family member or close friend ever attempted for committed suicide? 7 23.3

18. Have you ever or are you currently thinking about harming another person? 1 3.3

19. Have you recently experienced a significant loss? Relationship, death in family, iob, etc.)? 7 23.3

Intake Disposition rNurse Called, Med. Refer, MH Refer, MH Emer, Gen. Pop, Otherl - -
Med Disposition fER, Infirmary, Same DaY, Sched Appt, MH Refer, MH Emer, Otherl - -

MH Disposition rSame Day, Sched Appt. MH Module, Gen Pop, Otherl - -
Note. Freq. = Frequency
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Table 24 shows all the data that was written in the margins of the Intake Service Center

Screen (ISCS) by the social worker that would suggest the woman had potential medical,

psychiatric, and/or addiction treatment needs. For example 9 of30 (30%) of the women gave the

name of their community psychiatrist, 14 (47%) gave the name of the community psychiatric

agency that they worked with, 10 (33%) of the women gave the name of their psychotropic

medication, 8 (27%) gave their psychiatric diagnosis, 5 (17%) reported a suicide attempt history.

The individual psychiatric diagnoses were not listed here, as most women reported multiple past

diagnoses that were difficult to code. For example many women reported past diagnoses of

"depression, bipolar, schizophrenia, and anxiety," while others listed "PTSD, depression, bipolar

and borderline personality".

There were also potential addiction treatment needs noted in the margins of the form. For

example, 8 (27%) women reported a history of using "ice" (crystal methamphetamine), 2 (7%)

reported using ice and other substances, and one (3.3%) reported using only alcohol (see Tables

22 and 23). Potential medical treatment needs were reported, with 12 (40%) women listing

nonpsychiatric medication names. Four (13%) women reported having asthma, 4 (13%) reported

having hypertension, and 11 (37%) reported other medical conditions (see Tables 22 and 23).

The chart review of the Intake Service Center Screen (ISCS) found the following needs. Fifteen

(50%) of the 30 women reported potential psychiatric needs, 11 (37%) reported potential

addiction treatment needs, and 22 (73%) reported potential medical needs (see Tables 22 and

23).
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Table 24
Data Listed in Margins ofIntake Service Center Screen (ISCS)

Recorded data Frequency Percent

Community Psychiatric Provider Name 9 30.0

Community Psychiatric Agency Name 14 46.7

Psychotropic Medication Name 10 33.3

Psych Diagnosis 8 26.7

Suicide Attempt History 5 16.7

Ice Use History 8 26.7

ce and Other Substances History 2 6.7

Alcohol Only History 1 3.3

Medical Medications Name 12 40.0

Asthma Diagnosis 4 13.3

~ypertension Diagnosis 4 13.3

Dental Diagnosis 3 10.0

Other Medical Conditions 11 36.7

OCSCS Total Women Identified With Psychiatric Needs 15 50.0

~SCS Total Women Identified With Addiction Needs 11 36.7

ISCS Total Women Identified With Medical Needs 22 73.3

Most women had co-occurring needs, as entered on the Intake Service Center Screen by

social workers (Table 25). Two women (7%) reported co-occurring addiction and psychiatric

needs, 5 (17%) reported co-occurring addiction and medical needs, 9 (30%) reported co-

occurring medical and psychiatric needs, and 4 women reported co-occurring addiction, medical,

and psychiatric needs.

At the end of the Intake Service Center Screen (ISCS) there are boxes for the social

worker to check in order to refer the detainee for further medical or mental health evaluation (see

Table 23). All 15 of the psychiatric clients identified by having things written in the margins of

the form were referred for further evaluation. This instructs the jail psychiatric social worker to

conduct a post admission mental health assessment within 3 days of admission to the facility.
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The psychiatric social worker determines if the detainee needs to be scheduled with a psychiatrist

for possible psychopharmacological interventions. As mentioned above, the ISCS social worker

did fail to refer 3 of 17 women who answered yes to at least one item on questions 1 through 16.

Twenty-two (73%) of the women apparently reported potential medical needs per notes

written on the ISCS by the intake social worker, and 19 (63%) of these were referred for medical

follow up, while 3 (l0%) were not referred (see Table 25). There are no boxes on the form to

refer the detainee for further addiction treatment needs. The exception is that if the detainee is

displaying withdrawal symptoms they are referred the intake nurse who will assess whether or

not they need to be on an opiate withdrawal protocol, an alcohol withdrawal protocol, or a

benzodiazepine withdrawal protocol. There are nursing protocols for this if the withdrawal is not

severe, but if the nurse feels that the detainee's withdrawal may cause medical complications like

seizures or cardiac or cerebrovascular instability, the on call primary care physician is phoned.

In these cases the physician may order a Tranxene taper and/or routine vital signs. Tranxene is a

benzodiazepine that raises the seizure threshold and can lower the blood pressure to lower the

chance of cardiac complications or a cerebrovascular accident (stroke).
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Table 25
Co-Occurring Data Listed on Intake Service Center Screen (ISCS)

Data Listed on Intake Service Center Screen (lSCS) Frequency Percent

SCS Co-Occurring Potential Treatment Needs
Addiction and Psychiatric 2 6.7
Addiction and Medical 5 16.7
Medical and Psych 9 30.0
Addiction, Medical and Psych 4 13.3
Medical Only 4 13.3
None 4 13.3
Refused to Answer 2 6.7
Total 30 100.0

OCSCS Total Women Identified With Psychiatric Needs 15 50
ISCS Total Women Identified With Addiction Needs 11 37
ISCS Total Women Identified With Medical Needs 22 73

ISCS Disposition (Referred For Further Assessments)
Medical Only 7 23.3
Psych Only 3 10.0
Medical and Psych 12 40.0
None 8 26.7
Total 30 100.0

ISCS Total Referred For Medical 19 63.0
ISCS Total Referred For Psychiatric 15 50.0
ISCS Total Referred For Addiction 0 0.0

OCSCS Missed Referrals For Medical 3 10.0
OCSCS Missed Referrals For Psychiatric (Other than Q 1-16 0 0.0
OCSCS Missed Referrals For Addiction 11 100.0

~SCS Missed Referrals For Psychiatric Per Score Q 1-16 3 10.0

Jail Intake Step 2: Review ofIntake Service Center Screening

Table 26 shows what was listed by the Intake Social Worker on the ISCS and whether or

not the Intake Registered Nurse documented if they conducted further assessments, provided
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nursing interventions, and/or called the on call psychiatrist or primary care physician for Bridge

Orders or other kinds of orders. Nineteen (63%) of the 30 women had the medical referral boxes

checked on the ISCS by the Intake Social Worker, 15 (50%) of the psychiatric referral boxes

were checked, and there are no boxes for addiction treatment needs. The Intake Registered

Nurse charting was reviewed to find that 9 of the 19 medical needs were charted by the Intake

Registered Nurse in the medical record, 7 of the 15 psychiatric needs were addressed by the

nurse charting, and the nurse charted on addiction treatment needs for 2 detainees. Ten medical

needs and 8 psychiatric needs were not identified.

Table 26
RN Review ofISCS Resulting in Further Assessment and Notes in Medical Record

RN Referral or Medical Note Frequency Percent
SCS Referred For Medical by ISC Social Worker 19 63.0

OCSCS Referred For Psychiatric by ISC Social Worker 15 50.0
~SCS Referred For Addiction by ISC Social Worker 0 0.0

Intake RN Addressed Referred ISCS Needs In Charting
Medical Only 2 6.7
Psychiatric Only 4 13.3
Addiction and Medical 1 3.3
Medical and Psych 5 16.7
Addiction and Psych 1 3.3
Addiction, Medical and Psych 1 3.3
None 16 53.3
Total 30 100.0

Medical Needs Addressed by RN Notes In Medical Record 9 30.C
Psych Needs Addressed by RN Notes In Medical Record 7 23.3
lAddiction Needs Addressed by RN Notes In Medical Record 2 6.7

Medical Needs Not Addressed by RN Notes In Medical Record 10 33.3
Psych Needs Not Addressed by RN Notes In Medical Record 8 26.7
Addiction Needs Not Addressed by RN Notes In Medical Record 0 0.0
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Jail Intake Step 3: Registered Nurse Phones Primary Care Physician or Psychiatrist/or

Bridge Orders

Table 27 illustrates the number of potential Bridge Orders that were identified by chart

review and the number that were filled or not and why. According the chart review data, there

were potentially 19 of30 detainees with general medical needs identified on the ISCS, and 15

potential psychiatric needs identified on the ISCS. This was further broken down into the

number of medical needs that were actually charted on by the nurse in consultation with the

primary care physician. The nurse consulted with the physician on 10 of the 15 psychiatric

needs and 8 of the 19 medical needs (see Table 27). The charting was further distilled to identifY

the specific needs and list the specific needs that may have warranted a bridge order to continue

medical or psychiatric medications. There were 10 cases for potential medical medication

Bridge Orders and 8 cases for potential psychiatric medication Bridge Orders. The total medical

medication Bridge Orders received was 3 and the total psychiatric medication Bridge Orders

received was 3.
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Table 27
RN Review ofISCS and RNAssessment Resulting in Phone Call to MD for Orders

~ Phones MD for Orders Frequency lPercent
ISCS Referred For Medical by ISC Social Worker 19 63.0
ISCS Referred For Psychiatric by ISC Social Worker 15 50.0
~SCS Referred For Addiction by ISC Social Worker 0 0.0

Intake RN Provided Treatment, Appointment or Rx From MD
Medical Only 4 13.3
Psych Only 6 20.0
Medical and Psych 4 13.3
None 16 53.3
Total 30 100.0

Medical Needs Addressed by RN in Consultation with MD via Phone 8 26.7
Psychiatric Needs Addressed by RN in Consultation with MD via Phone 10 33.3
Addiction Needs Addressed by RN in Consultation with MD via Phone 0 0.0

Total Potential Need for Medical Medication Bridge Orders 10 33.3
Total Potential Need for Psychiatric Medication Bridge Orders 8 26.7
Total Medical Medication Bridge Orders Received 3 10.0
Total Psych Medication Bridge Orders Received 3 10.0

Table 28 lists the specific medical and psychiatric medication Bridge Orders that were

and were not filled and further investigates if the charting revealed why certain medications were

not granted a Bridge Order. Six ofthe 30 women (20%) received medication Bridge Orders.

Three (10%) received orders for medical medications and three (10%) received psychiatric

medication Bridge Orders.

One woman received the medication Effexor for Major Depression, one woman received

Lithium for Bipolar Disorder and one woman received Geodon for schizophrenia via Bridge

Orders. Lexapro was not ordered for Major Depression for one detainee, but this was likely

because it is not on our formulary. The mental health box on the ISCS was checked and the
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detainee was followed up in 3 days by the prison social worker and released prior to meeting

with a psychiatrist. Risperdal for Bipolar Disorder was not ordered for one detainee, but she was

housed in the Acute Psychiatric Module where the psychologist and psychiatrist saw her the

following day. Seroquel for schizophrenia was not started on one detainee possibly because it is

nonformulary, but she was housed in the Acute Psychiatric Module and the psychologist and

psychiatrist saw her the following day. Two women were not started on Trazodone for

Depression/Insomnia but the psychiatric social worker followed up on day 3, and two more

women were not started on Trazodone for Depression/Insomnia, but the psychiatrist assessed

them both on day 2.

Antibiotics were not received via Bridge Order. If a detainee has facial swelling and

temperature or goes to sick call the following day, they would likely be continued on the

medications. Albuterol Inhalers are not automatically continued in the jail unless the detainee

presents with wheezing. Many providers in the community provide inhalers to the homeless

population as they may have baseline symptoms and may not make it back to the clinic for

further assessments. There have also been reports from detainees that they use the inhalers prior

to inhaling ice, crack cocaine, cannabis or other illicit substances. The jail provides 24 hour

nursing coverage and detainees are instructed to let the security staff know if they have wheezing

and need an updraft treatment. The 4 detainees who requested albuterol inhalers during jail

intake were likely not wheezing, did not have elevated pulses, no shortness of breath, were

counseled on the updraft protocol and the sick call protocol, and/or were aware of it from prior

admissions, but this was not charted in the medical record. One woman mentioned HIV

medications at jail intake and these medications were not started, but she was scheduled for

clinic with the primary care physician the following day and he prescribed more appropriate HIV
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medications at that time. Two women received Bridge Orders for hypertension medications and

one woman received a Bridge Order for pregnancy vitamins. Hypertension medications were not

ordered for one detainee, but routine blood pressure checks were ordered. The primary care

physician or Advanced Practice Registered Nurse reviews the blood pressure readings and calls

the detainee to the Health Care Unit for a clinic visit and further assessments like blood work

prior to ordering some hypertension medications.
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Table 28
RN Does or Does Not Phone MD for Bridge Orders Results

RN Phones MD for Bridge Orders Frequency Percent
Total Potential Need for Medical Medication Bridge Orders 10 33.3
Total Potential Need for Psychiatric Medication Bridge Orders 8 26.7
Total Medical Medication Bridge Orders Received 3 10.0
Total Psych Medication Bridge Orders Received 3 10.0

Medical Medications Filled via Bridge Order
Hypertension Rx 2 6.7
Pregnancy Rx 1 3.3

IPsychiatric Medications Filled via Bridge Order
IEffexor (Depression) 1 3.3
!Lithium (Bipolar) 1 3.3
Geodon (Schizophrenia) 1 3.3

Medications Not Filled via Bridge Order Other Interventions
Antibiotics for Tooth Abscess RN Sick Call 1 3.3
Albuterol Inhaler to Asthma RN Sick Call/24hr Updrafts 4 13.3
HIV Medications Next Day Clinic 1 3.3
Hypertension Medication Blood Pressure Checks 1 3.3
Lexapro (Depression) *Nonformulary Psych Social Worker Day 3 1 3.3
Risperdal (Schizophrenia) Acute Psych Housing 1 3.3
Seroquel (Schizophrenia) *Nonformulary Acute Psych Housing 1 3.3
Trazodone (Depression/Insomnia) Psych Social Worker Day 3 2 6.7
Trazodone (DepressionlInsomnia) Psychiatrist Day 2 2 6.7

Day After Admission Until Released: Chart Review Primary Care Physician, Advanced

Practice Registered Nurse, and Psychiatrist Charting Analysis

Table 29 lists all the diagnoses that were listed in the medical record by the psychiatrist.

A total of 10 (33%) of the women were given diagnoses by the psychiatrist. Two (6.7%)

received a DSM-IV diagnosis of Borderline Personality Disorder, two more (6.7%) were given a

diagnosis of Depression, one (3.3%) was given Rule Out Depression, one (3.3%) Hypomania,
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one schizophrenia, one schizophrenia verses methamphetamine induced psychotic disorder, and

one self-mutilation.

There were three detainees (10%) who had charting on their addiction treatment needs by

the psychiatrist. One detainee had Polysubstance Dependence, one detainee chart listed

methamphetamine use, and one chart listed methamphetamine, cocaine, cannabis, and alcohol

use.

Six women (20%) received medical diagnoses by the primary care physician or advanced

practice registered nurse since admission to the facility. One woman was 6 months pregnant,

and was suspected of having thyroid problems and a urinary tract infection, one detainee had

asthma, one had HIV, one had pediculosis, one had a left breast mass and was suspected of

having an STD, one woman had a traumatic brain injury and constipation.
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Table 29
Medical, Addiction and Psychiatric Diagnoses in Medical Record From Current Admission

Wsychiatric Diagnoses WrequencyWercent
1B0rderline Personality Disorder 2 6.7
Depression 2 6.7
Hypomania 1 3.3
Wsychotic state 1 3.3
RiO Depression 1 3.3
Schizophrenia 1 3.3
Schizophrenia v. ice induced psychosis 1 3.3
Self mutilation 1 3.3
Total Women with Diagnoses 10 33
Total Women with No Diagnoses 20 67

Addiction Diagnoses In Chart From Current Admission Frequency Percent
Etoh, methamphetamine, cocaine, cannabis use 1 3.3
Methamphetamine use 1 3.3
Polysubstance Dependence 1 3.3
Total Women with Diagnoses 3 10.0
Total Women with No Diagnoses 27 90.0

Medical Diagnoses In Chart From Current Admission Frequency Percen
6 Months Pregnant, Rule Out Thyroid, Rule Out Urinary Tract Infection 1 3.3
Asthma 1 3.3
HIV+ 1 3.3
Pediculosis 1 3.3
Suspect STD, Left Breast Mass, 1 3.3
Traumatic Brain Injury, Chronic Constipation 1 3.3
:rotal Women with Diagnoses 6 20
Total Women with No Diagnoses 23 80

Chart Review Psychiatric Social Worker Post Admission Mental Health Assessment

Charting Analysis

The Psychiatric Social Worker Post Admission Mental Health Assessment can be done

on the day of admission if a detainee is in crisis, but is generally accomplished on the second or

third day of admission if indicated. Similar to the Intake Service Center Screen, the Post

Admission Mental Health Assessment form had undergone changes during the study at the
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direction of the Mental Health Director for Public Safety. It was difficult to code the data

because of the differences among the collected data. Table 30 presents additional data that was

not already detected by the Intake Service Center Screen. More detainees listed potential

addiction treatment needs on this form. The ISCS detected 11 (37%) of detainees with potential

addiction treatment needs, 8 (27%) with ice only, 2 (7%) with ice and other substances, and 1

(3%) with alcohol only. The Post Admission Mental Health Assessment detected an additional

11 (37%) of detainees with potential addiction treatment needs for a total of22 (74%). Twenty

detainees (67%) had potential ice-related treatment needs. These findings came with 15 (50%)

of the detainees taking the Post Admission Mental Health Assessment. It is likely that the

percentage of addiction related treatment needs would be much higher if all detainees were

assessed with a validated tool.

The Post Admission Mental Health Assessment also found higher rates of past suicide

attempts than the ISCS. The ISCS identified 5 detainees with a suicide attempt history, while the

Post Admission Mental Health Assessment found 5 more for a total of 10 (33%) of detainees

with a suicide attempt history. Most had multiple attempts (see Table 30).
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Table 30
New Potential Addiction Treatment Needs and Attempted Suicide History Missed by ISCS
Detected by Psych Social Worker Post Admission Mental Health Assessment

New Potential Addiction Treatment Needs Frequency Percen
~TOH Only 1 3.3
lee 2 6.7
Ice, ETOH 1 3.3
Ice, Cannabis 3 10.0
Ice, Cocaine, Cannabis 1 3.3
Ice, Cocaine, Heroine 1 3.3
~ce, ETOH, Cannabis 1 3.3
~ce, ETOH, Cocaine, Cannabis 1 3.3
New Potential Addiction Treatment Needs Missed by ISCS 11 36

Participants Assessed by Psych Social Worker 15 50.0
Participants Not Assessed by Psych Social Worker 15 50.0

,Suicide Attempt Data Missed by ISCS picked up by Psych Soc Worker
Attempted Suicide 1x 4 13.3
Attempted Suicide 2x 4 13.3
Attempted Suicide 5x 1 3.3
Attempted Suicide lOx 1 3.3
Attempted Suicide Ox 5 16.7
Total Attempted Suicide History 10 33.3
New Attempted Suicide History missed by ISCS Screen 5 16.7
Total Assessed by Psych Social Worker 15 50.0
Total Not Assessed by Psych Social Worker 15 50.0

Chart Review Time in Days Until Assessed by Medical Providers

Table 31 displays the amount oftime it took for detainees to be assessed by providers.

The data do not include assessments received at jail intake. Sick call is offered every day by a

registered nurse in the detainee housing modules. Nine (30%) of women attended sick call. As

recommended by the National Commission on Correctional Health Care, the jail offers a History

and Physical by the RN's within 2 weeks of admission. Ten percent of the women received a
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History and Physical. Twenty seven percent of women were seen by the primary care physician

or advanced practice registered nurse clinic (see Table 31).

Table 31
Number ofDays From Time ofAdmission Until Assessed By Medical Providers Results

Assessed by RN at Sick Call on Day Number Frequency Percent
Day 2 1 3.3
Day 3 2 6.7
Day 4 2 6.7
Day 5 3 10.0
Day 18 1 3.3
Total Assessed by RN via Sick Call 9 30.0
Total Not Assessed via Sick Call 21 70.0
Total 30 100.0

Assessed by RN for History and Physical on Day Number
Day 13 1 3.3
Day 14 1 3.3
Day 19 1 3.3
Total Assessed by RN for History and Physical 3 10.0
Total Not Assessed by RN for History and Physical 27 90.0
Total 30 100.0

Assessed by Primary Care Physician or Advanced Practice RN
Day 1 2 6.7
Day 5 1 3.3
Day 10 1 3.3
Day 11 1 3.3
Day 12 1 3.3
Day 13 1 3.3
Day 26 1 3.3
Total Assessed 8 26.7
Total Not Assessed 22 73.3

Chart Review Analysis ofthe Charting by Psychiatric Providers

Fifty percent of detainees were assessed by the psychiatric social worker, and most were

seen within 3 days (Table 32). Psychologists assessed 23% of detainees and most were seen
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within 2 days. The psychologist on the Acute Psychiatric Module sawall the women housed

there. Women in General Population (Module 20) are seen by a separate psychologist. The

psychiatrist saw 30% of detainees and most were seen within 2 days (see Table 32).

Table 32
Date From Time ofAdmission Until Assessed by Psychiatric Providers Results

Assessed by Psychiatric Social Worker on Day Number: Frequency Percent
Day 1 1 20.0
Day 2 6 13.3
Day 3 4 3.3
Day 4 1 3.3
Day 5 1 3.3
Day 7 1 3.3
Day 10 1 3.3
Total Assessed by Psychiatric Social Worker 15 50.0
Total Not Assessed by Psychiatric Social Worker 15 50.0

Assessed by Psychologist on Day Number
Day 1 1 3.3
Day 2 5 16.7
Day 5 1 3.3
Total Assessed by Psychologist 7 23.3
Total Not Assessed by Psychologist 23 76.7

Assessed by Psychiatrist on Day Number
Day 2 6 20.0
Day 3 2 6.7
Day 5 1 3.3
Total Assessed by Psychiatrist 9 30.0
Total Not Assessed by Psychiatrist 21 70.0

Chart Review Additional Data in Chart

Table 33 shows the medication ordered by the psychiatrist and a list of selected additional

information from past admissions to the jail from the medical record. Only two women were

provided with discharge medications (see Table 33). This is an ongoing problem in jails around
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the country, as jail staff and detainees themselves are almost never certain of when the detainee

will be released. If discharge meds are ordered too soon they may be changed prior to the actual

discharge date, which can cause problems. There is also not unlimited space to store discharge

medications. What often happens is the nurses are informed of a detainees release on the release

day, causing the nurses to quickly find blister packages of medications and a provider who can

legally order and dispense medications.

Phase two of the grant we will examine this phenomenon further by trying to predict

release events sooner via access to currently restricted Electronic Judicial Data Bases.
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Table 33
Psychiatrist Medication Orders From Current Admission and Selected Data in Medical Record
Prior to Current Admission

Psychiatrist Medication Orders From Current Admission

Celexa 20mg po qam, Abilify 20mg po qhs, Trazodone 75mg po qhs suicide watch x2, detainee
signed refusal to stop all meds

Continue same meds from Bridge Order

Continue same meds from Bridge Order, Provide Discharge Meds

Klonopin Img po bid, Benadryl25mg po qam 50mg po qpm, Trazodone 100mg po qpm

Risperdal 2mg po qd, get Hawaii State Hospital records, follow up Dr. S

Risperdal5mg po qhs, Trazodone 75 mg po qhs, Provide Discharge Meds

Trazodone 150mg po qhs

Trazodone 75mg po qhs

Selected Data in Medical Record Prior to Current Admission

2002 Stroke, Viral Meningitis, suicide watch x2, Women Prison and Mainland prison in past

Alcohol Abuse/Dependence, Blackouts

Asthma, inhaler by ISC RN

Beat by boyfriend

Bipolar-I, released 5 days ago without Discharge meds

ETOH dependence with withdrawal, prozac depression, paxil, suicide 3x

Ice use, cannabis, sober 4 yrs from ETOH 2009, WCCC

Ice, cannabis, ecstasy use, depression, ice daily 4 yrs, Auditory Hallucinations

Interested in treatment, attending AA, NA,

Meth addict, Chlamydia tx, multiple tooth extractions,

Multiple altercations with peers

Narcisistic Personality Traits per Hawaii State Hospital Records

None

Old chart at Womens Prison

Opiates Intra Venous Drug Use

Psychosis NOS, Mood disorder NOS, mood & psychosis due to TBI, Seroquel,

PTSD dx Hina Mauka, Chlamydia, ice l/16th oz/day, meth dep Dr. Y,

Readmitted 4 days after release

Substance induced behavior changes, Schizoaffective, Readmitted 27 days after release

Suicide watch at OCCC
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Chart Review Total Treatment Needs From All Documents In Chart

Table 34 shows the total self-reported medical, psychiatric and addiction treatment needs

reported from all documents in the medical record for this admission. Of 30 women participant's

charts reviewed, a total of24 (80%) reported any medical treatment needs, 15 (50%) reported

chronic medical conditions including 5 (17%) reporting asthma, and 9 (30%) reported acute

medical conditions including 4 (13%) reporting an infection.

Twenty (67%) of women reported any psychiatric treatment needs, including 10 (33%)

reporting depression, 5 (17%) reporting bipolar, 3 (10%) reporting schizophrenia and 10 (33%)

reporting a history of suicide attempts. A total of 24 (80%) of women reported addiction

treatment needs including 23 (77%) for ice or crystal methamphetamine, 7 (23%) for cannabis, 5

(17%) for cocaine, and 5 (17%) for alcohol.
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Table 34
SelfReported Medical Needs Full Chart Review All Documents This Admission

Total Reported Treatment Needs of Women at OCCC Frequency Percent
Total Women Reporting Any Medical Needs 24 80.0
Irotal Women Reporting Chronic Medical Conditions 15 50.0
[Asthma 5 16.7
tHypertension 4 13.3
Chronic Pain 3 10.0
tHypothyroid 2 6.7
Seizures 1 3.3
lDiabetes 1 3.3
Traumatic Brain Iniury 1 3.3
Post Cerebrovascular Accident 1 3.3
tHIV 1 3.3
Hepatitis C 1 3.3

Total Women Reporting Any Acute Medical Conditions 9 30.0
nfection 4 13.3

Laceration 2 6.7
Pediculosis 1 3.3
Pregnancy 1 3.3
Burn 1 3.3
Breast Mass 1 3.3
Constipation 2 6.7

Total Women Reporting Any Psychiatric 20 66.7
Depression 10 33.3
Bipolar 5 16.7
Schizophrenia 3 10.0
PTSD 3 10.0
Borderline Personality 2 6.7
Suicide Attempts 10 33.3

Total Women Reporting Any Drug or Alcohol Problems 24 80.0
ce 23 76.7

Cannabis 7 23.3
Cocaine 5 16.7
tHeroine 2 6.7
[Alcohol and Other Drugs 5 16.7
[Alcohol Only 1 3.3
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Treatment Plans Designed by the Addition Severity Index Multimedia Version

The following is an example of the treatment plans automatically designed by the

Addiction Severity Index Multimedia Version. All of the 21 women who completed the ASI-

MV simultaneously completed a treatment plan like the following one. A major goal of the

Department of Justice Edward R. Byrne Memorial Grant was to create a discharge or community

reentry plan as women entered the jail. This treatment plan could easily be used not only as an

in-jail treatment plan, but as a community reentry plan as well. Like most jails in the country,

the Oahu Community Correctional Center currently does not provide detainees with community

reentry plans. The following report was changed to create a composite of data to illustrate a

treatment plan for a typical woman detainee from this study.

Narrative Report - ASI-MV

Addiction Severity Index - Multimedia Version

Client Name: X Client ID: 0001

Client Address: X,Waianae, HI Administration Date: 717/2010

Admission Date: 717/2010
Client DOB: XlXX/1957 Program #: 01
Gender: Female Class: Initial IFollow-up
Social Security #: XXX-XX-XXXX Interviewer Code: X

Interview: ASI-MV English Paver/Insurer: Medicare/Medicaid
Service: Probation/Parole
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Problem Severity Composite
Perception3 Motivation4

Areas Ratings! Scores2

Medical 6 0.822 4 4
Employment 3 0.75 3 0
Alcohol 8 0.411 4 4
Drug 8 0.195 4 4
Legal 7 0.6 4 4
Family/Social 8 0.494 3/4 2/4
Psychiatric 8 0.818 4 4
Range 0-9 .00-1.00 0-4 0-4
. !,L,J,4Note. see ASI-MV GraphIc Profiles pages at end of report for further

Information.

Clinician Note: Any Domain without a score (or where there is an "X") is a result of the

client not answering key questions in those areas. If this were to occur, the clinician would go

over the questions in that Domain with the client in a face-to-face meeting (Domain questions

are provided in the "Question!Answer Report").

Low scores do not necessarily indicate the absence of a problem, because the client's

self-perception of the problem severity and the motivation to receive help are factored into these

scoring formulas. See the content ofthe narrative report for more details on the client's self-

reported data.

Identifying Data

Ms. x is a 46 year old, legally separated, Native Hawaiian female who reported her

religious preference as Other. She has lived at the above address for 0 year(s), 3 month(s) and in

the last 30 days she has not been in a controlled environment. In addition, she reported that she

is not currently pregnant.
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Medical Status

Medical Severity Rating: 6 - (Considerable problem)

The following were answers to specific questions that, if answered "Yes", may require follow

up:

Has chronic medical problems: Yes

Regularly taking, or should be taking prescribed medication: Yes

She reported being hospitalized for medical problems about 4 times in her life. The last

hospitalization for medical problems was about 1 year and 1 month ago. She has visited a

hospital emergency room 1 time in the last 30 days. She reported having 14 days of medical

problems in the last 30 days; and she does not have an ongoing physical or medical problem that

interferes with daily activities and does not receive money for a physical disability. She did

report having the following other medical problems: Frequent headaches or migraines. She is

receiving help for her problems from a medical professional. In addition, she reported having

problems with pain in her head, face, ears, mouth or jaw, and has had this pain for less than 3

months. In the last 30 days, she reported feeling this pain for 14 days and, during that time, has

not taken prescribed pain medication.

Ms. x reported to be extremely troubled or bothered by medical problems in the last 30

days and that receiving medical treatment is extremely important at this time.
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Clinician Impressions/Information (e.g. more specifics on any medical problems,

medications, hospitalizations and current medical care; is there chronic pain - ifyes, explain;

does the client get enough to eat on a regular basis - ifno, explain)

Employment Status

Employment Severity Rating: 3 - (Slight problem)

Ms. x reports her highest level of education was the 11th grade of high school, and that

she had 1 month of additional formal or technical training. She does not have a profession, trade,

or skill. Her longest full-time job was 1 year and 1 month, and her usual employment pattern

over the last 3 years has been unemployed. The best description of her occupation over the past

three years is childcare. In the past 30 days she has spent 7 days seriously looking for work and

reports having problems that affected work for 14 days during that period. She reports not having

a valid driver's license and not having access to a car. She said she has other forms of

transportation available. She reports that no one depends on her for the majority of their food,

shelter, or financial support. She does not regularly receive financial support from family,

friends, or significant others.

She reported working none in the past 30 days and received nothing in take home pay. In

addition, in the past 30 days she reported receiving nothing from Unemployment Compensation,

$57.00 from Public Assistance, Welfare, or Food Stamps, $703.00 from any Pension, Disability,

Worker's Compensation, Social Security, or Veteran's Benefit, nothing from family, friends, or

significant others, and nothing from other sources. She also reported receiving nothing from

illegal sources.
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Ms. x reported being considerably troubled or bothered by employment problems during

the past 30 days; and she said that receiving help or counseling for employment problems is not

at all important at this time.

Clinician Impressions/Information (e.g. more specifics on employment situation, barriers to employment,

problems that interfere with work and current attitude about work):

Alcohol/Drug Status

Alcohol Severity Rating: 8 - (Extreme problem)

Drug Severity Rating: 8 - (Extreme problem)

Within the indicated time period, Ms. x reported using:

Substance Past 30 Days Lifetime (3 x/week) Route

Alcohol - any use: 0 days 23 Years

Alcohol - to intoxication: 0 days 23 Years
Heroin 0 days 0 Years -
Methadone 0 days 0 Years -
Other opiates/analgesics 0 days 0 Years Swallowed
Barbiturates 0 days 0 years Swallowed
Tranquilizers 0 days 0 years Swallowed
Cocaine 1 days 1 years Snorted/Sniffed
Amphetamines/

11 days 11 years Smoked
Stimulants
Cannabis 6 days 6 years Smoked
Hallucinogens 0 days 0 years -
Inhalants 0 days 0 years
More than one substance 0 days 23 years

Ms. x reported that in the last 30 days she has not used any prescription opiate pain

medication.
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Ms. x reported that in the last 30 days she has not used any prescription stimulant

medication.

Ms. x reports to be clean and sober for less than a month. In the past she has experienced

DT's 2 times. She also states that she has overdosed 4 times. She reports that Methamphetamine

is her major problem and that she has had at least one experience of being able to maintain a

voluntary abstinence from all major substances for at least one month. The most recent period

lasted 6 month. She also reports spending $20.00 on alcohol and spending $100.00 on drugs in

the last thirty days.

Ms. x reported that in the last 30 days, she spent 3 days attending any outpatient

treatment or counseling, and 4 days attending AAINA meetings. She also reports entering

treatment for alcohol 1 time in her life and 1 time for drugs. Of these, 1 time was for alcohol

detox and none were for drug detox. She reported it is not at all important for her to change her

living situation to stay clean and sober and that she is moderately interested in talking with

someone about her housing situation.

Ms. x reported that in the last 30 days she had 7 days of problems related to drinking and

to being extremely troubled or bothered by alcohol problems. She indicated that receiving

treatment or counseling for alcohol problems is extremely important at this time.

Ms. x also reported that in the last 30 days she had 21 days of problems related to using

drugs and to being extremely troubled or bothered by drug problems. She indicated that

receiving treatment or counseling for drug problems is extremely important at this time.
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Clinician Impressions/lnformation (e.g. more specifics on current alcohol/drug use

amounts and patterns, problems with past sobriety attempts, problems with past treatment

episodes and attitude about wanting help at this time.):

Legal Status

Legal Severity Rating: 7 - (Considerable problem)

The following are answers to specific questions that may require follow-up:

Yes
Yes
None
None

Legal Arrests and Charges: Ms. x reports, in her lifetime, having been arrested and

charged with the following:

Parole violation - 3 time(s)

Theft - 1 time(s)

Drug charges - 1 time(s)

Of the above charges, 4 resulted in conviction(s).

Ms. x also reports that, in her lifetime, she has been arrested/charged with disorderly

conduct, vagrancy, or public drunkenness 1 time, driving while intoxicated (DWI) 0 times, other

driving violations 1 time, and other offenses 1 time.
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Since the age of 18, she has spent about 1 year and 1 month in jailor prison. The last

time she was detained or incarcerated was for parole or probation violations and lasted less than

2 weeks.

Ms. x reports feeling any legal problems are extremely serious and that receiving

counseling or referral for legal problems is extremely important at this time. Additionally, she

feels any family-related legal problems are extremely serious and that receiving counseling or

referral for family legal problems is extremely important at this time.

Clinician ImpressionslInformation (e.g. more specifics on any legal problems, terms of

any probation or parole and substance abuse role in legal problems.):

Family/Social Status

Family / Social Severity Rating: 8 - (Extreme problem)

Ms. x reports that her current marital status is legally separated, that she has been in that

status for 2 years, and that she is not satisfied with this status. She has 1 child under the age of

18.

She currently lives at her boyfriend's private home or apartment. For 7 months of the

past three years her usual living arrangement has been jail, hospital, inpatient rehab, or halfway

house. She reports being not satisfied with this arrangement.

She reported the following answers to specific questions that may require clinician

follow-up:
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Lives with anyone who abuses alcohol: Yes
Lives with anyone who abuses drugs: Yes
Has ever been emotionally abused: Yes
Has been emotionally abused in past 30 days: Yes
Has ever been physically abused: Yes
Has been physically abused in past 30 days: No
Has ever been sexually abused: Yes
Has been sexually abused in past 30 days: No

Ms. x reports spending most of her time alone and not being satisfied about this. She

reports having 2 close friends and has a close, long-lasting, personal relationship with at least

one of them.

Mother - Ms. x reports having had a close, long-lasting, personal relationship with her

mother. In her lifetime, there were periods when she had serious problems getting along with her

mother. In the past 30 days, she has not had serious problems getting along with her mother.

Father - She also reports having had a close, long-lasting, personal relationship with her

father. In her lifetime, there were periods when she had serious problems getting along with her

father. In the past 30 days, she has had serious problems getting along with her father.

Sibling(s) - Ms. x reports having had a close, long-lasting, personal relationship with her

siblings. In her lifetime, there were periods when she had serious problems getting along with

her siblings. In the past 30 days, she has had serious problems getting along with her siblings.

Spouse or Significant Other - She reports having had a close, long-lasting, personal

relationship with her spouse or significant other. In her lifetime, there were periods when she had

serious problems getting along with her spouse or significant other. In the past 30 days, she has

had serious problems getting along with her spouse or significant other.
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Children - She reports not having had a close, long-lasting, personal relationship with

her children. In her lifetime, there were periods when she had serious problems getting along

with her children. In the past 30 days, she has not had serious problems getting along with her

children. She reports that there is a history of her children being taken away from her due to a

child protective order or other legal proceeding.

Other Significant Family Members - Ms. x, in her lifetime, reports there were periods

when she had serious problems getting along with other significant family members. In the past

30 days, she has not had serious problems getting along with other significant family members.

Close Friends - She reports having 2 close friends, and has had a close, long-lasting,

personal relationship with at least one of his close friends. She reports in her lifetime, there were

periods when she had serious problems getting along with any close friends. In the past 30 days,

she has not had serious problems getting along with her close friends.

Neighbors - Ms. x, in her lifetime, reports there were periods when she had serious

problems getting along with neighbors. In the past 30 days, she has not had serious problems

getting along with any neighbors.

Co-Workers - The client reports in her lifetime, there were no periods when she had

serious problems getting along with any co-workers. In the past 30 days, she has not had serious

problems getting along with any co-workers.

Ms. x reports that in the past 30 days she has had no days of very serious conflicts or

arguments with any family member or relative, and that she is considerably troubled or bothered

about family problems. She reported that receiving treatment or counseling for family problems

is moderately important at this time.
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Ms. x reports that in the past 30 days she has had 3 days of very serious conflicts or

arguments with any people outside the family, and that she is extremely troubled or bothered by

problems with people other than family. She reported that receiving treatment or counseling for

social problems is extremely important at this time. Note that social problems include loneliness,

inability to socialize, and dissatisfaction or conflict with people other than family.

Clinician Impressions/lnformation (e.g. more specifics on any family/friend problems,

number and ages ofchildren, specifics about any abuse and current supportive network):

Psychiatric Status

Psychiatric Severity Rating: 8 - (Extreme problem)

Ms. x has been prescribed medication for psychological or emotional problems within the

past 30 days, and in her lifetime has been prescribed medication. She reported having received a

diagnosis for an emotional or psychological problem and is currently receiving professional help

for psychological or emotional problems.

She reported having received a diagnosis of: Depression or mood disorder; Post

traumatic stress disorder (PTSD); Personality disorders such as borderline.

She reported feeling seriously depressed in the past 30 days. She reported feeling serious

anxiety in the past 30 days. She reported having trouble understanding, concentrating or

remembering within the past 30 days.

Additionally, she reported: having serious depression, having serious anxiety, and having

trouble understanding, concentrating or remembering at other periods in her life.
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She reported having been hospitalized or in an inpatient setting for psychological or

emotional problems 11 times and having entered into outpatient or counseling for emotional or

psychological problems 7 times in her lifetime. She does currently receive a pension for a

psychiatric disability.

Ms. x reported that today she has been feeling:

Down, blue and depressed Considerably
Helpless and hopeless Moderately
Angry Slightly
Irritable Slightly
Hostile Not at all
Tense Considerably
Very worried Considerably

Ms. x reports that in the last 30 days, she has experienced the psychological or emotional

problems referenced earlier, for 30 days. She reported being extremely troubled or concerned

about psychiatric problems and that receiving treatment or counseling for psychiatric problems is

extremely important at this time.

Psychiatric risk questions Listed below are twelve questions of the Psychiatric Status section

along with Ms. x's answers to them. This gives the clinician important information, which may

require immediate face-to-face intervention or follow-up if answered Yes.
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· In the past 30 days, have you had times when you
heard voices or saw things that other people couldn't
see and hear? No

Only when high or in

· Other times in your life? withdrawal from alcohol or
drugs

· In the past 30 days, have you had times when you had
trouble controlling your temper or violent behavior? Yes

· Other times in your life? Yes

· In the past 30 days, have you seriously considered a
plan for killing yourself?

Yes

· Other times in your life? Yes

· In the past 30 days, have you attempted suicide or
No

tried to kill yourself?

· Other times in your life? Yes

· Have you had trouble thinking clearly today? Not at all

· Have you had trouble concentrating today? Not at all

· Have you been hearing voices today? Not at all

· Have you been thinking of hurting yourself today? Not at all

Clinician Impressions/lnformation (e.g. more specifics on psychological problems that

effect functioning, medications, hospitalizations and current psychiatric care; also Mental Status

specifics regarding: Mood and Affect / Thought Content / Thought Process / Speech / Memory /

Orientation / Intellect / Insight / Judgment / Appearance / Posture / Psychomotor Activity /

Current Risk Factors):

Summary

Ms. x is a 46 year old legally separated, Native Hawaiian female who reported her

religious preference as Other. She has lived at the above address for 0 year(s), 3 month(s) and in

the last 30 days she has not been in a controlled environment.
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In the questions related to mental status, Ms. x reported that on the day of the ASI-MV

administration she felt down and depressed, felt helpless and hopeless, felt angry, felt irritable,

did not feel hostile, felt tense, and felt very worried.

In addition, Ms. x reported that on the day of the ASI-MV administration she reported: no

trouble with hearing voices, no trouble concentrating, no trouble thinking of hurting herself, and

no trouble thinking clearly. Also, in the past 30 days, she reported seriously considering a

suicide plan, and not having made a suicide attempt. See the itemized Psychiatric Risk

Questions for more information on risk.

The following is a summary of the three domains of the ASI-MV in which Ms. x reported

the most severe deficits in functioning:

Ms. x had a Psychiatric Severity Rating of 8. Her self-reported mood and mental status is

presented at the beginning ofthis Summary. She reports that in the last 30 days she has

experienced psychological or emotional problems for 30 days. She reported being extremely

troubled or concerned about psychiatric problems and that receiving treatment or counseling for

psychiatric problems is extremely important at this time.

Ms. x had a Family/Social Severity Rating of 8. She reports not living with someone who

abuses alcohol and/or drugs. She reports being not satisfied with her living arrangement and

having 2 close friends. In the last 30 days she reports having been emotionally abused, not

having been physically abused, and not having been sexually abused. Ms. x reported that in the

past 30 days she has had no days ofvery serious conflicts or arguments with any family member

or relative and that she is considerably troubled or bothered about family problems. She reported

that receiving treatment or counseling for family problems is moderately important at this time.

She also reported that in the past 30 days she has had 3 days of very serious conflicts or
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arguments with people outside the family and that she is extremely troubled or bothered by

problems with people other than family. She reported that receiving treatment or counseling for

social problems is extremely important at this time. Note that social problems include loneliness,

inability to socialize, and dissatisfaction or conflict with people other than family.

Ms. x had an Alcohol Severity Rating of 8. In the past 30 days she reported not using

alcohol to intoxication. She also reported that in the last 30 days, she has spent 9 days attending

any outpatient treatment or counseling, including AAINA meetings. She also indicates that she

has entered treatment for alcohol 7 times in her life and for drugs 7 times. Of these, 1 time was

for alcohol detox and none was for drug detox. Ms. x reported that in the last 30 days she had 14

days of problems related to drinking and to being extremely troubled or bothered by alcohol

problems. She indicated that receiving treatment or counseling for alcohol problems is extremely

important at this time.

This Summary of the three ASI-MV domains with the most severe ratings is intended to

assist the clinician with treatment planning. The full report contains a more complete

presentation of Ms. x's responses.

Clinician Impressions/lnformation (e.g. more specifics on any problem area requiring

intervention, preliminary treatment recommendations and client's current motivation to seek and

use help):
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Clinician's SelfAppointed Scores for Clients

If you, the clinician, think the ASI-MV calculated scores are not an accurate representation of the client's
problems you can add your scores and reasons here. If there is no difference, select and delete this chart.

Note: Any added scores will not change the ASI-MV calculated scores in the database,
so the validity and reliability of this tool is not compromised.

ASI-MV Calculated Clinician Scores (if different)
Problem Severity Composit

Severity
Composit

Areas Ratings e e Justification for Difference ***
* Scores ** Ratings

Scores
Medical 6 0.822
Employment 3 0.75
Alcohol 8 0.411
Drug 8 0.195
Legal 7 0.6
FamilyISocial 8 0.494
Psychiatric 8 0.818
Note. * I ** See the Graph Profiles page for explanation; *** Use space below for further
explanation.

DSM-IV Diagnoses *
Code:

Axis I: Code:

Code:

Axis II:
Code:

Code:

Diagnoses Description / Comments:

Axis III:
Medical problems:

Life stressors: - Primary support group problems - Housing problems
- Social I environment problems - Economic problems

Axis IV: - Educational problems - Healthcare access problems
- Occupational problems - Other psychosocial or
- Legal problems environmental problems

Problem Description:

Axis V: GAF: Current GAF: Highest in Past Year

Note. Information added here does not go into the database (this table can be selected & deleted
if desired).
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This ASI-MVassessment and report is intended to be a significant part of, but not the

entire clinical evaluation.

Clinician Note: Any Domain without a Severity Rating or Composite Score (or where

there is an "X'') is a result ofthe client not answering key questions in those areas. Ifthis

occurs, the clinician can go over the questions in that Domain with the client in aface-to-face

meeting (Domain questions are provided in the Question and Answer report).

Clinician Signature (indicates review of this report):

Date: -------

Clinician's signature

Clinician's printed name

The following page contains the ASI-MVProfile, summarizing the Severity Ratings,

Composite Scores, Perception and Motivation in each of the seven problem areas defined

above.
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ASI-MV Graphic Profiles

Graph 1 of3

Severity Ratings** ASI-MV

Psychiatric 8

Problem Areas Severity
Ratings

Medical

Employment

Alcohol

Drug

Legal

FamilyISocial

6

3

8

8

7

8

o 1 234 567 8 9

Range 0 - 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

** Severity Ratings are calculated from questions, which include "lifetime" data and are used
for identifying problem areas and treatment plans. They should not be used to evaluate outcome
or progress.

Severity Ratings**
Interpretation Guidelines

o- I No real problem
2 - 3 Slight problem
4 - 5 Moderate problem
6 - 7 Considerable problem
8 - 9 Extreme problem

Low Severity Ratings or Composite
Scores do not necessarily indicate the
absence of a problem, because the client's
self-perception of the problem severity
and the motivation to receive help are
factored into these scoring formulas. See
the content of the narrative report for
more detail on the client's self-reported
data.
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ASI-MV Graphic Profiles

Graph 2 of3

Composite Scores* ASI-MV

Problem Areas
Composite

0 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9
Scores

Medical 0.822

Employment 0.75

Alcohol 0.411

Drug 0.195

Legal 0.6

Family/Social 0.494

Psychiatric 0.818

Range 0.00-1.00 0.1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9

* Composite Scores are calculated from questions regarding the past 30 days & are used
primarily for research & outcome evaluations.

Clinician Note: Any Domain without a Severity Rating or Composite Score (or where there is

an "X") is a result of the client not answering key questions in those areas. If this occurs, the

clinician can go over the questions in that Domain with the client in a face-to-face meeting

(Domain questions are provided in the "Question & Answer Report").
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ASI-MV Graphic Profiles

Graph 3 of3

Perception3& Motivation4 ASI-MV

Problem Areas A = Perception
0 1 2 3 4

8 = Motivation

A=4

Medical
8=4

A=3

Employment
8=0

A=4

Alcohol
8=4

A=4

Drug
8=4

A=4

Legal
8=4

A=3

Family
8=2

A=4

Social
8=4

A=4

Psychiatric
8=4

Range 0-4 0 2 3 4

o=Not at all 1 =Slightly 2 =Moderately 3 =Considerably 4 =Extremely
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Clinician Note: Any Domain without a score (or where there is an "X") is a result of the client

not answering key questions in those areas. If this occurs, the clinician can go over the questions

in that Domain with the client in a face-to-face meeting (Domain questions are provided in the

"Question!Answer Report").

3Perception is a how troubled or bothered a client is by problems.

4Motivation is how important it is for the client to receive help for problems now.

ASI-MVReport: Consistency of Response Summary

This section identifies pairs of questions in the ASI-MV in which the client did not

answer consistently. Some of the inconsistencies listed may be due to normal human error;

however, multiple inconsistencies may suggest a pattern of client misunderstanding or deception

and should be followed up by the clinician.

Ms. x answered all the questions when taking the ASI-MV. (Multiple skipped questions

can result in the inability to calculate Severity Ratings or Composite Scores, and can

compromise ASI-MV results.)

Ms. x had the following inconsistent responses in this assessment (out of 27 possible

checks):

She reported being currently on probation or parole, HOWEVER, to another question, she

reported never having been arrested and charged with a crime.
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Chapter 5: Discussion

This study examined a sample of 30 women who were arrested on the island of Oahu and

placed in the only large jail in the State of Hawaii. To my knowledge, this is the first study that

examines the self-reported medical, psychiatric, and addiction treatment needs ofjailed women

where >75% reported methamphetamine related disorders. The purpose of this study was not to

identify negligent health care providers, but to identify and improve faulty systems (Metzner,

2009). This information is valuable in providing some insight into the range of resources needed

to serve this complex population.

Specific aim number one sought to document the creation of a nursing research

infrastructure within a large jail. The conceptualization of this process began in 2005 and did not

come to pass until 5 years later. The process started by gathering stakeholders including the

Hawaii prisoner advocate, the Department of Health, the Department of Public Safety, the

Attorney General, and mental health experts from the Department Of Justice. This ultimately led

to an Affiliation Agreement with the John A. Bums School of Medicine, Department of

Psychiatry. A small pilot study that was of benefit to the nursing, medical and psychiatric staff

at the jail was proposed, accepted and later expanded into a two phase $170,300.00 Department

of Justice sponsored Edward R. Byrne Memorial Grant.

The study not only navigated through the Hawaii State political culture surrounding

medical, psychiatric and addiction treatment needs at the jail, but traversed through the inner jail

culture as well. Jail culture is described in detail by Amy Yasunaga, an Advanced Practice

Registered Nurse at the Oahu Community Correctional Center who used phenomenological

methods with women detainees recently released from the jail (Yasunaga 2006). The current

study documented facility-related constraints such as lock-downs, lack of security staff to escort
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participants to the interview rooms, and being able to provide security once there. The Yasunaga

(2006) study and the current study support what prior researchers described as an existence of

two cultural components, an inmate component and a security component comprised of a

cohesive group of guards trained to maintain controls over inmate activities like, when and what

to eat, where and how long to sleep, when to toilet, and recreation time (Irwin, 1985: Sykes,

1958). Yet even with the extra burden placed on the security statTby the end ofphase one, they

often commented that they were excited to begin phase two of the study. As suggested by Wakai

et aI., (2009), the principal investigator, who worked closely with security to provide assistance

with activities such as scheduling rooms, obtaining inmate intake lists, and facilitating entry into

the facility helped expedite the research process and added legitimacy to the project.

Yet there were still problems getting access to women detainees at the jail and as the

Yasunaga literature suggests this can be best viewed as it relates to differences among the culture

of women, men and security at the jail. For example if the Health Care Unit security officer was

unable to find a "rover" security guard to escort the women to the interview rooms before male

medication pass, they would have to wait and try again after medication pass, as women were not

allowed to be escorted through the male medication pass line.

Another problem was getting newly admitted women from the jail Intake Service Center

to the health care unit with enough time prior to lock down to complete the consent and

interview process. There was a shortage of qualitied women security officers to shower,

delouse, and provide unifoffils for women detainees at the participating jail Intake Service

Center. Women detainees were often held in the Intake Service Center until just before the final

10ckdo\\'TI of the night, as there were more female security staff available at that time. Because it

was already late in the shift and close to lockdown time, many women were only able to
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complete the consent process on day 1 and had to wait until the following or subsequent days

until they could be interviewed with the appropriate tools.

Irwin (1985) describes the jail intake process in telIDS it giving security staff a

psychological advantage over inmates by immediately stripping inmates of their independence

and forcing them to submit to a degrading admission process:

Clothing and personal property is confiscated and placed in a property room to be
returned only upon release. Then comes identification of each offender by finger printing
and picture taking. Ill-fitting prison uniforn1s are issued after the far from private bath.
'Then there is a long wait in rooms filled with other jail detainees for a cursory medical
clinic visit and finally assignments to housing units are announced. The new detainees
warily and hesitantly join the incarcerated population to live in and learn about the
culture of the jail (Yasunaga, p. 33).

The participating jail houses 1,100 men and 135 women. The interview rooms used for

the study \vere located in the Health Care Unit. Throughout the day, detainees come to the

Health Care Unit for routine medications, treatments, assessments, blood work, and emergencies.

Most detainees stay at the Health Care Unit for 5 minutes or less. Men come and go to the

Health Care Unit throughout most of the shift, as there are many more male (1,100) than female

(135) detainees. It is more difficult to safely manage women detainees when men are in the

same Health Care Unit. To avoid this, the women's appointments are all saved up for a short

amount of time when they can all come to the lIealth Care Unit during a time when men cannot

enter. During the Yasunaga study, women reported feeling that men were treated better than

women by security and nursing staff at the jail. They women in the current study, however,

reported feeling like the Advanced Practice Registered Nurses conducting the interviews and the

security and jail nursing support staff were sincerely interested in finding ways to best care for

their needs.

A second component ofjail culture describes how men and women detainees adjusted
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their lives to correctional cultures differently (Clemmer, 1940; Giallombardo, 1966; IIeffernan,

1972; Irwin, 1985; Owen, 1998; Sykes, 1958; Ward & Kassebaum, 1966). Researchers

demonstrate that male detainees organize into groups for solidarity and for protection against the

security component (Clemmer, 1940; Sykes, 1958). In contrast, women detainees form pseudo

t~lllli1y units to mimic social contacts and intimate relationships from their non-incarcerated lives

(Giallombardo, 1966; Heffermm, 1972; Owen, 1998; Ward & Kassebaum, 1966).

When the study was first started, the security staff would not allow researchers to keep

the women in the exam rooms for longer than 30-40 minutes, but many of the assessments took

an hour or more to complete. After a few days of interviewing women and gaining the trust of

the security staff: they allowed us to keep the women in the interview rooms for longer amounts

of time. If there was a new security guard on duty that was not familiar with the study, the

problem of less time for assessment reoccurred. By the end of the study the security staff were

very helpful, in some instances even ordering evening dinners for the interviewees if they wanted

to stay in the interview rooms and complete the assessments through dinner time, rather than

having to be escorted back to the women's module and then being escorted back again after

ditmer.

Aim number two to compare the results of the traditional 16-item paper and pencil Intake

Service Center Screen administered by jail social workers with the validated 8-item paperless

Brief Jail Mental Health Screen (BJMHS) via Audio Computer Assisted SelfInterviewing

(ACASI) technology resulted in both tools identifying the same women for further mental health

assessment (see Tables 9 and 10). The BJMHS required just 8 items to produce the same results

as a tool twice its size. Most (50%) of the participants in the study self-identified with the

Hawaiian ethnicity (see Table 7). Although it cannot be proven that the ACASI technology is
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culturally appropriate, the women reported enjoying using the computer touch screen and

headphones. No woman who began the program rejected it or failed to complete it. Participants

wore headphones to enhance their privacy and the addition of audio reduced the requirements for

respondent literacy. Participants listened to a voice, and responded to the question via touch

screen.

Epidemiologists have demonstrated that computer administered interviewing provides a

more reliable method of data collection when compared with the variable personalities of

interviewers (Metzger et aI., 2000). Participants heard the same voice asking the same questions

in the same sequence. Thus, variations in administration caused by the interviewer were

eliminated. The Advanced Practice Registered research Nurses in this study found that they

could conduct 2 to 3 ACASI interviews at a time with only one staff person in the room,

allowing more time for research efforts (Metzger et aI., 2000). The digital transfer of data from

the respondents touch screen eliminated the myriad of paperwork associated with the paper and

pencil assessments. Codebooks and complete change histories were created instantly and

exported directly into SPSS, or MS Word for analysis.

Aim number three to compare Addiction Severity Index Multimedia Version (ASI-MV)

scores obtained via audio and video computer assisted self interviewing technology with

normative data resulted in Tables 11, 12, 13 and 14. These tables showed that the Oahu

Community Correctional Center (OCCC) ASI-MV Severity Scores most closely resembled the

Incarcerated Female Substance Abusers Group, but the Composite Scores most closely

resembled the Psychiatrically III Substance Abusers Group, most of whom met the DSM-III-R

criteria for schizophrenia.
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Aim number four was to compare addiction treatment motivation and readiness scores

obtained via ACASI technology with normative data (see Tables 15 and 16). Thirteen women

from OCCC completed the Circumstance Motivation and Readiness (CMR) scale via ACASI

technology. The mean total score for the OCCC women was 55.7692 (see Table 15). This was

compared to the Normative Data (see Table 16). The mean total score for the OCCC women

most resembled the lowest CMR Normative Data total scores reported for Referral Programs.

Twenty-three (78.7%) of the participant women reported problems with ice or crystal

methamphetamine. The regions of the brain responsible for treatment motivation are impaired in

individuals with methamphetamine dependence (Rawson, Gonzales, & Brethen, 2002). Burdon,

Hagopain, & Prendergast (2006) found that the odds of women who reported methamphetamine

as their primary drug problem being motivated enough to partake in aftercare were reduced by

44% compared with women offenders who reported opiates as their primary drug. This data

suggests that women at the jail would benefit from treatments designed to enhance motivation

and readiness for treatment engagement. Researchers from the National Institute on Drug Abuse

sponsored Criminal Justice Drug Abuse Treatment Study (CJ-DATS), researchers from Texas

Christian University (TCU) have developed tools to enhance treatment motivation and readiness

in this population. For example the Criminal Justice Client Evaluation of Self and Treatment

(CJ-CEST) includes scales representing client motivation and readiness for treatment,

psychological and social functioning, and treatment engagement (Simpson & Joe, 2004). These

tools will be proposed for future phases of this study.

Aim number five, to assess the frequency of HIV risk behaviors obtained via ACASI,

resulted in all 13 women who took the test having some HIV risk behaviors (see Table 17). Ten

women reported just one partner over the last 3 months, but one woman reported 2 to 3 partners,
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one reported 4 to 6 partners, and one reported greater than 10 partners. Eleven women reported

not using condoms the last time they had anal or vaginal intercourse. Two women reported that

they could not demonstrate the use of a condom. Seven women reported that they never use

condoms for vaginal intercourse and 3 women reported that they never use condoms for anal

intercourse. One woman reported sharing or using unclean injection drug equipment between 3

and 6 months prior to the interview (Table 17).

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention report that the use of ACASI with

detainees can provide more privacy and reduce social desirability bias (Taussig et aI., 2006).

This is especially important when interviewing detainees for HIV risk behaviors because sex

between inmates, sex with correctional staff, injection drug use, and tattooing are illegal or

forbidden in jails.

The results from the HRQ suggest the need for HIV risk prevention programs at OCCc.

The trend toward a high rate of Impulsive-Compulsive Non-paraphilic Sexual Behavior

Disorders among this population, along with high rates of HIV risk behaviors, suggests a need

for more assessment and treatment in this area. Whether or not this is a phenomenon specific to

locations like Hawaii where methamphetamine related disorders are prevalent is unclear as

methamphetamine more than any other drug is associated with risky sexual behaviors (Rawson,

Washton, Domier, & Reiber, 2002; Sattah et aI., 2002).

Aim number six, to assess the frequency of medical, psychiatric (including impulse

control disorders) and addiction, treatment needs via computer assisted personal interviewing

technology results are presented in tables 18 and19. Seven women participants were approached

to complete the SCID-I Research Version, six completed the interviews, and one refused. Five

of the six SCID-I participants who completed the interview met the diagnostic criteria for a
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methamphetamine related disorder (see Table 18). One met the criteria for 305.70

Methamphetamine Abuse and four met the criteria for 304.40 Methamphetamine Dependence

with Physiological Dependence. Two women met the criteria for methamphetamine-induced

disorders. Three women met the criteria for Severe Mental Illness with two women meting the

diagnostic criteria for Bipolar Disorders and one meting the criteria for Schizophrenia (see Table

18). A chart review of all 30 women only resulted in 3 addiction related diagnoses by providers

at OCCC including 2 for methamphetamine use and one for polysubstance dependence (see

Table 29) while using the SCID-I with just six women resulted in five methamphetamine

diagnoses, including one for abuse and 2 for dependence. This suggests the need for addiction

related diagnostic tools to be available for providers at the jail as this will increase diagnostic

accuracy and in turn improve treatments.

Aim number seven, to assess the frequency and the average length of time to screening,

assessment and treatment of self-reported co-occurring medical, psychiatric, and addiction

treatment needs by providers at the jail via medical chart review resulted in Tables 31, 32, 33.

Nine of the 30 women (30%) participants saw a sick call RN and of these most 55% were

seen within 5 days. Three (l 0%) of the participants were seen by the RN for a History and

Physical and of these 2 were seen within 2 weeks. Eight women (27%) were seen by the primary

care physician or advanced practice registered nurse clinic and of these most (63%) were seen

within 11 days (see Table 31).

Fifteen of the women (50%) were seen by the psychiatric social worker and of these most

73% were seen within 3 days (see Table 32). Seven of the women (23%) were seen by

psychologists and of these most (86%) were seen within 2 days. Nine of women (30%) were

seen by the psychiatrist and of these most (67%) were seen within 2 days.
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A medical records review of the 30 women identified 24 women (80%) with self-reported

medical needs, 15 of women (50%) with reported psychiatric needs, and 22 of women (73%)

with self-reported addiction needs (see Table 34). Fifteen of the 30 women (50%) reported

chronic medical conditions. Five (17%) reported asthma, 4 (13%) reported hypertension, 3

(10%) reported chronic pain, and 2 (7%) reported hypothyroid. The following disorders were

repOlied once (3.3% each): seizures, diabetes, traumatic brain injury, status post cerebrovascular

accident, HIV and hepatitis C.

The following acute medical conditions were reported at jail intake: infection 4 (13%),

laceration 2 (7%), and the following were repOlied once (3.3% each): pediculosis, pregnancy,

burn, and breast mass. Additionally, 8 of the 14 women (57%) who received blood work had

elevated cholesterol-high density lipoprotein ratios which would suggest hypercholesterolemia, 2

of 14 had hypothyroid, 1 of 14 had hepatitis B, 1 had hyperkalemia, 1 had abnormal renal

function.

Binswanger et al. (2010), who analyzed data from the Survey ofInmates in Local Jails

(2002, 2006), found self-repOlied rates of chronic medical conditions in jailed women of 57%,

with asthma at 24%, hypertension at 22%, and diabetes at 7%. Medical conditions were assessed

with a series of questions that asked detainees if they ever had cancer, hypertension, diabetes,

heart problems, arthritis, asthma, hepatitis, and cirrhosis.

A chart review revealed 20 of the women (67%) self-reported mental health diagnoses

including 10 (33%) with depressive disorders, 5 (17%) with bipolar disorders, 3 (10%) with

schizophrenia, 3 (10%) with PTSD, and 2 with borderline personality disorder (see Table 34). In

comparison, Binswanger et al. (2010) found the seifrep0l1ed rates of mental disorders at 44%,

including depression at 36%, bipolar at 21%, psychotic at 6%, PTSD at 11%, and personality at
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9%. Psychiatric conditions were assessed with a series of questions that asked detainees if they

had ever been told by a mental health professional, such as a psychiatrist or psychologist, that

they had depressive, bipolar, psychotic, posttraumatic stress, other anxiety, and/or personality

disorders.

Steadman, Osher, Robbins, Case, and Samuels (2009), who used the Structured Clinical

Interview for DSM-IV-TR, found 31 % ofjailed women had serious mental illness. They defined

serious mental illness as the presence of one or more of the following diagnoses in the past

month: major depressive disorder; depressive disorder not otherwise specified; bipolar disorder I,

II, and not otherwise specified; schizophrenia spectrum disorder; schizoaffective disorder;

schizophreniform disorder; brief psychotic disorder; delusional disorder; and psychotic disorder

not otherwise specified. \\-'hen PTSD was included, the rate increased modestly to 34%.

Chart reviews revealed 24 of the 30 women (80%) reported drug and alcohol problems.

One woman self-reported alcohol problems only, and 23 of the women (77%) reported ice, 7

(23%) reported cmmabis, 5 (17%) reported cocaine, 2 (7%) reported heroine, and 4 (14%)

reported alcohol in combination with other drugs for total of alcohol at 5 (17%). Binswanger et

ai. (2010) found self-reported rates of alcohol abuse or dependence in jailed women at 37%, and

substance abuse or dependence at 58%. Consistent with DSM-IV criteria Binswanger et al.

(2010) classified inmates with both abuse and dependence as dependent. Regarding substance

use disorders, Kessler and colleagues reported that the lifetime prevalence of substance use

disorders was 15% (Kessler et aI., 2005). For mental health disorders, the community estimates

reported for lifetime experiences of depressive disorders were 17% (Kessler et aI., 2005). These

findings emphasize the need for co-occurring factors to be addressed in treatment planning in

this high-risk population.
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Limitations

The population sample used in this study included volunteers drawn from a jail

population in one Pacific Island state, therefore the generalizability is limited. However, sample

characteristics were provided in detail to assist the reader in identifying any similarities this

population may have to other study populations. These results may also not be generalizable to

the remainder ofthe jail population within this jurisdiction, since more study participants were

more likely to be Hawaiian and from Waianae compared to the general community corrections

population.

By relying on self-reported data and a review of the jail medical record, this study may in

fact underestimate the amount of pathology within this sample and the underlying population.

Reliance on volunteerism may also have resulted in an inadvertent selection of individuals who

were relatively healthy. Great care was taken in selecting the instruments and study design to

maximize the probability of honest reporting, there is the possibility that subjects either over- or

under-reported their medical addiction and mental health symptoms.

The study questions as well as the limitation of a relatively small to moderate sample size

(N=30) dictate that the design of this pilot study remain descriptive versus analytical.

Nevertheless, a comparison of the study variables of interest-frequency of co-occurring

disorders, treatment motivation levels, and HIV risk behaviors-was conducted. The results of

the assessment of this sample population provided an opportunity to test the degree of agreement

between the two assessment tools. Non-parametric tests were employed to determine the

smallest sample size that would ensure sufficient power to make assumptions about the tools to

be compared. Unfortunately, a greater sample size would have provided more confidence and

greater precision to any assumptions made about the overall women detainee population.
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However, due to the limitations often found when conducting case-study research, a larger

sample was not a possibility due to resource limitations. A sample of 30 participants was sought

with the understanding that on average 5 participants would screen fail due to early release from

jail leaving an evaluable sample size of 25 for a sufficient alpha.

While low to moderate sample size invariably increased sampling error and the ability to

accurately or precisely estimate the frequencies of the study variables in the larger population of

women detainees, other measures were taken to minimize this potential error. For example, to

provide an equal opportunity to participate in the study, no preference were given to any

particular detainee in order to increase randomization and hopefully to more closely reflect the

actual frequencies in the larger population. All incoming detainees during a specific timeframe

were invited to participate in the same manner. Lastly, the survey instruments that were

implemented were proven to be both valid and reliable.

In addition to the confounding affect of administering two instruments to the same

sample and later assessing the effectiveness of each instrument, there also exists to a much lesser

degree a threat commonly described as the Hawthorne Effect. Many of the challenges to

assessment previously described in the review of the literature-particularly under-reporting due

to fear of stigmatization or for other reasons and under-detection using traditional screening 

may not have manifested in this study. While this may have lead to higher rates of reporting, it

could actually have lead to over-reporting or an over eagerness to volunteer information by

detainees and an over eagerness to detect disorders by screeners using the traditional intake

screen. Thus, it is unknown as to how participants and traditional screeners responded, knowing

they were part of a study. Therefore, the ability to generalize results to the larger population may

be diminished.
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This researcher was well of aware the above threats to study validity and took measures

to reduce bias and random error. When threats could not be mitigated, results were presented

accompanied by an explanation of the weaknesses.

Conclusions

This study was a first phase at improving the medical, psychiatric and addiction care

provided to detainees at the jail. In future phases of this study more valid and reliable

assessment tools and treatment planning aimed at reduced recidivism rates will be established.

Although the time and effort to build a research infrastructure were sometimes daunting, the

results of the first phase of this study are promising. Future phases will build on the lessons

learned here about working with security staff, collaborating with experienced researchers in the

community, and seeking advice from the Department of Justice recognized experts. This study

did open doors to an environment and setting that historically has not been the subject of

research. In future studies budgeting for a woman Adult Correctional Officer would result in

better access to women detainees who were sometimes prevented from access to the Health Care

Unit interview rooms due to a lack of female escorting officers.

As evidenced by this study, class action litigation has been instrumental in increasing the

amount of the jail's mental health resources. As suggested by Metzner, (2009) the next step is to

instill a quality improvement process with methods similar to the ones used in this study. The

Audio Computer Assisted SelfInterviewing (ACASI) technology was well received by the jailed

women in the study sample and proved to be more effective than paper and pencil methods. The

ACASI technology could playa significant role in continuous quality improvements and will

playa role in future research efforts. This technology not only assessed detainee treatment

needs, but simultaneously created reentry/discharge plans. The study highlighted the fact that
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the paper and pencil tools took twice as many questions to identifying the same women for

further mental health assessments as the ACASI tools. Further, the paper and pencil Intake

Service Center Screen missed 5 of 10 women with a suicide attempt history. This is significant

as the leading cause of death at the jail is suicide.

The trend toward a high incidence of blood-borne illnesses among the jailed women in

the study along with a high incidence of lacerations poses an obvious risk of disease transmission

to other inmates, jail staff, and community members upon detainee release. Further, this study

demonstrated a trend toward a previously unidentified treatment need. The trend toward a high

rate of Impulsive-Compulsive Non-paraphilic Sexual Behavior Disorders among this population,

along with high rates of HIV risk behaviors, suggests a need for more assessment and treatment

in this area. Whether or not this is a phenomenon specific to locations like Hawaii where

methamphetamine related disorders are prevalent is unclear (Rawson, Washton, Domier, &

Reiber, 2002; Sattah et aI., 2002).

Completing the study with the use of seven Board Certified psychiatric Advanced

Practice Registered Nurses, including the principal investigator, suggests that the jail would

benefit from creating psychiatric APRN positions. Currently in Hawaii, there are no psychiatric

APRN positions within the Department of Public Safety. Hawaii does use psychiatric APRNs at

the Honolulu Police Department at the Hawaii State Hospital, at Private Hospitals, at Military

Hospitals, at Private Community Mental Health Centers and at State Run Community Mental

Health Centers. There is one non psychiatric Board Certified Adult Health APRN (nurse

practitioner) working at the jail and one working in the prisons, but Hawaii remains without a

correctional Board Certified Psychiatric APRN. Besides conducting psychiatric assessments,

diagnosing and treating mentally ill individuals, psychiatric APRNs are used as a liaison between
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psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers and nurses and primary care physicians.

Although some of the data suggest that access to care in the jail remains limited, a closer

look at the short duration of incarceration among jail inmates presents a clearer picture of deficits

that can be considered in the formulation of treatment programming. Psychiatric APRNs would

be particularly helpful at jail intake by coordinating information from community providers

regarding psychotropic and other medications for Bridge Orders as well as coordinating reentry

information with community providers and providing Discharge Medications. Psychiatric

APRNs are also licensed and Board Certified to cover medication management for psychiatrists,

all of whom travel from the jail each month to serve outer island detainees. Psychiatric APRNs

could also cover psychiatrists on furlough, vacation and sick days.

In addition to routine assessment and in-jail treatments of detainees with medical and

psychiatric needs, the treatment of individuals with addiction disorders should also be integrated,

as co-occurring conditions occur frequently and likely impact both supervision while in jail and

reaITest rates when detainees are released to the community. The Addiction Severity Index

scores and the Circumstance Motivation and Readiness scores demonstrate that addiction and

mental health severity is high among this population and motivation and readiness for treatment

are low. Therefore, the most suitable psychiatric APRN candidates would have a strong

background, in psychiatric assessments, diagnoses and treatments, as well as a strong

background in co-occurring addiction and medical disorders common among detainees with

Severe and Persistent Mental Illness.
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